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by lib aide. Ilia visible atook-itArade consisted 
of five or six heavy fanning mills, which formed a 
sufficient burden for a p 'werful pair of horses. In 
reply to aa expression of surprise that he could 
find sufficient sale for such lumbersome commodi
ties to defray expenses, he confidingly unfolded the 
secret. Supplying farmers with these useful ma
chines was a respectable business, and served as an 
excellerai cover for the really profitable branch of 
hb trade—the selling of spurious jewelry Prom 
this, by his oan shewing, he derived great profit, 

in fearch of Simon theory of making sales was about thb. Get 
■eovery, ana to make] good counterfeits, L e., those not easily detected- 

exhibit few specimens—ask enormous prices, and 
in no case fall from them. To offer people bar
gains in jewelry, spoils the trade—it excites suspi
cion. Hb philosophy on the moral aspects of the 
business was no less worthy of notice. In reply 
to some rather prying questions as to the voice of 
the inner man on the honesty of the practice, he 
said, his conscience gave him no trouble. Ladies 
would have jewe’ry—the articles he supplied 
answered every purpose, at least until the quality 
was discovered, which was often not until long 
after the purchase—he compelled no one to buy, 
nor did ho assert that his jewelry was genuine, but 
usually asked them to test it. One more of his 
remarks we venture to give the ladies, for whoso 
especial benefit this whole fragment of personal 
history is thrown in. The younger ladies were his 
best customers, and the growth of the rising gen
eration always kept his trade good, when others 
became too waiy.

One remarkable phase : i Canada life b very 
clearly due to the neighbors over the border- 
Some of the smaller towns present quite a gay 
appearance, from the walls being almost literally 
covered with placards, illustrated handbills, &c., 
in the greatest profusion and variety. These ex
pensive pictorials are got up to notify tho people 
of such a place of some signal honor about to be 
conferred upon them. Messrs. Smith & Brown 
having travelled over tho known world, and pro
cured at the greatest expense, the most complete 
collection of wild animals, of every description, 
ever exhibited, arc generously bringing them for 
the astonishment and edification of the inhabitants 
of 8----- . Miss J., the most accomplished and elo
quent speaker on this continent,having spent several 
years among the Mormons, will entertain the peo
ple of F----- . with an oration upon the subject of
their peculiar views, Ac. Such attractions are, we 
were told, this season much more abundant than 
usual, in consequence of the civil war in the neigh
boring nation. Be that as it may, there are few 
evenings in any place of the least importance on 
which one may not be delighted by seeing elephants 
dance, monkies do duty as horsemen, donkeys un
seat their riders and discharge pistols, or by listen
ing to some one acknowledged as the best lecturer 
in America—all for the insignificant trifle of twenty- 
five cents. In fact, such b the morbid conscien
tiousness of these purveyors to the public eye and 
ear that they are not content without giving the 
purchaser of a ticket the full value of his money, 
quite independently of all the attractions we have 
so miserably failed to describe. The generous 
showmen often announce that prior to the opening 
of their tent doors, the public are respectfully and 
earnestly solicited to witness gratuitously the ascent 
of Mbs Etheria hxcelsa, the world renowned Aero
naut (we have been unable to learn the name of tha 
naturalist who has given the classic name to this 
new cirolo-pennated species), upon a tight rope'; 
while the lecture bilb announce that with every 
ticket will be bestowed a gift ranging in value from 
tho price of the ticket to one hundred dollars. 
Truly, the “Book Sales Extraordinary” are out-

; They gladly accepted this invitation, and went 
rith him and remained during the remainder of 

e day. It was about two o'clock in the raorn- 
g when they went with Jesus, and enjoyed a 

ay of profit and delight.
Andrew, one of these two disciples of John, 

ras the brother of Simon Peter.
The next day Jonn and Andrew, convinced of 

he Meesiaship of Jesus, aa well from what he 
iimeelf bad taught them, aa from the testimony

veals of righteousness. The wonderful purity of disciples, the long picdicteil victim provided by 
hb character is a conclusive evidence of the truth- God himself--the victim to whom all the sacrifices 
fulness of hb doctrines and the validity of his enjoinsd by the laws pointed, and in whom all?

the predictions of Moses and the prophets arei 
fulfilled—the victim without spot or blemish, 
whose voluntary and bloody death takes away I 
the punishment threatened against sin, and at tho j « 
same time deetroys the predominating influence of j 
ain itself—a victim who takes away the ain and jtl 
punishment of a guilty world.

attachments will spring up between them which 
nothing in the world will be able to separate.—
Yonr correspondent knows from long acquaint
ance with the American people, havingbeen born 
and èducated in their midst, that in the great 
heart of the nation none other than the moat 
friendly feelings exist at this moment towards 
tho mother country and her colonial possessions.
All past sentiments of bitterness have long ago 
passed away and have been buried with the time» 
and oircumatancea which occasioned them.

To no people in the world are the United 
■States so deeply indebted aa to England for all 
that is good and great in their constitution, in 
their laws and their liberty, and for all of those 
noble sentiments of moral virtue and religion 
which were not the productions of an adventur
ous life in tho wilderness, but the fruits of early 
and pious eduealion received anterior to their 
embarkation for America.

Now t4at the scenes of former strife have 
passed away, these things are being brought into 
view and impregnate the popular mind with в 
deep sense of obligation. Perpetual peace with 
Great Britain is now declared to be the interest, 
the policy and the 'wbh'j? the American people. 
Conscioue however of their numbers, their wealth 
and their great national strength, like English* 
men, they are prone to apeak boastingly of what 
they could and would do, under certain contingen
cies. These they sincerely hope and trust may 
never arise, and nothing could more mournfully 
impress them than the realization of any such 
unhappy cataatrophe.

No fiery declamation or fanatical inspiration 
of interested leaders, nor the ebullitions of \ 
corrupt and licentious press, could by any means 
arouse again the war spirit, so 'ong aa no posi
tive and flagrant injury has been received which 
needs to be redressed. Impressed with a high 
sense of national honor, they, like the Englbh, 
would be likely to demand satisfaction for any 
intended insult. The people of tho States we 
think are fully satisfied with their present domain 
and have little or no desire to extend their na
tional boundaries* Scarcely a man in the North 
could be induced to go for a war of conquest.—
A clamorous filibuster does now and then arise 
urging the conquest of Cuba, of Mexico, or of 
the Canadas, but to all of these propositions the 
public mind turn» away in disgust. Despotic 
rule would not bo acceptable to the people of the 
States, and they would resist its introduction up
on the American continent to the extent of their 
power. English rule, however, is in no way object
ionable, since all her North American Cploniee 
enjoy every liberty and blessing which can be de
sired. And there can be no doubt that in after 
time the government of the States will come 
irtore into conformity with that of tho mother 
country, as it reflects upon the sad incidente oca 
caeioned by its weaknesses and inefficiency to 
enforce the law». Linked then by a thousand 
ties of langage, of law, and of religion, these 
two great powers, will go forth in the love of 
constitutional liberty to deliver the nations and 
redeem the world to Christ.

They are even more essentially alike in the 
main features of government. *

There are in reality only two great forma df 
government in the world, the one ie the governs 
ment of will, and the other is the government of 
law. To4he first belong all of the despote of 
Europe, aided by the Papal power and a priest* 
riden andthireling soldiery, who aim to completely 
overthrow the rights of the people, a nd stifle the 
least rising notes of popular liberty. They claim 
the right to control the heart and the conscience, 
the body and the aoul of their subjects, both for 
time and eternity. To the other belong the rol
lers of republics and limited constitutions! 
monarchies, who are raised to office and supported 
therein by the voice of the people. The will of 
the people is the supreme law of the lard, ex
pressed by statutes and constitutions, and the 
rulers are only the executive officers appointed 
to enforce the laws ; they are the guardian» of 
their liberties.

The light of the goapel is fast dispelling the 
darkness of former generations, tho power of the 
Papacy is losing its hold upon the masses, and 
the time is approaching when a mighty struggle 
must ensue between the despots and their down
trodden -ubjects.

Wo cannot doubt the final issue because we 
believe that God is on the side of justice and 
righteousnecss.

Yet the contest must soon come, and the blow - 
must be struck which will decide the fate of man 
for centuries to come. All the friends of freea 
dom throughout the world mnst then breast 
themselves to the storm and receive the shock of 
congregated nations. Then will’they need the 
wealth of their merchants, the prowess of their g 
warriors, and the sagacity of their sta 
Then on the altars of our God let us each devote 1 
himself to the cause of the human race ; and in 
the name of the Lord of Hoàts, go forth unto the 
battle.

Щ $igiiisl€ wMliiiftoto
Moreover, these doctrines themselves bear evi

dence that they are true. Reason acknowledges 
that they contain nothing absurd—conscience as
serts that they inculcate nothing wrong. Of what 
other system of religion except that revealed t hrough 
Moses, could this be said ? But more, these doc
trines reveal the true character and condition о* 
man, worthily poiuUaj the Creator and Preserver, 
of the Universe, make known to the guilty a way 
of salvation which satisfies the conscience, present 
the only motives which can impel the sinner to 
serve a holy God, and reveal the only precept, 
which can render man's mortal life happy. Can 
we suppose that any other than a teacher sent from 
God could unfold such doctrines.

Agtrn, he imparts love and peace and joy to be
lievers. He infuses in the spirit a principle which 
impels to an incessant but triumphant conflict with 
sin, which sustains the sufferer in every hour of 
trial, and which can resist even the terror of death- 
No man é'ôuld afford such blessings as .those which 
Jesus evidently dispenses to all his people.

Thus Jesus is a “ sign.” The incidents of his 
life, his miracles, hie character, hie words, hie gifts 
—all conclusively prove that he is all that he 
claimed to be, and that hb doctrines are true.

Jesus is an ambassador from God to man ; He 
came to affect a reconciliation between the rebel 
and his justly offended Sovereign, and he leaves 
with him hb credentials. No candid mind can 
contemplate him without perceiving that he is 
commissioned by the Father.

Those who believe in him but obey the dictates 
of reason. They believe hb words because he 
proves them to be true. They accept of him as 
Saviour and Ruler because he proves conclusively 
that he stands to them in this relation.

For the Christian Watchman.

THE BLESSING OF SIMEON.
No. Ш.

JESUS—A SION.
Simeon, under the influenoe of the Hoi, Spirit.

to he the Serionr,predicted, that while Jem.
Ь» wee .1*0 to be the осс.віоп of the fall ** 
well aa of the rise, of many in Israel. He now 
proceeds to indicate the moat striking chnrecterie- 
tici of the manifeatation of Jean», and thereby to 
explain a statement which aeema to conflict with 
the very nature and office of the Messiah.

It ia to be noticed that Jeans entree, not by 
delivering sinners from the consequences of their 
transgression-bnt by delivering them from the 
power of sin. lie savea by imparting such 
truth aa ia fitteâ to enlighten the mind, to change 
the affections. Rejection of the truth precludes 
the possibility of salvation, darkens the under
standing. depraves the affections, and ensures « 
more fearful penalty than would hero been other- 
wbe incurred.

Unless Jesus proved that hb teachings were true, 
^tbst he was what he claimed to be, an ambassador 

commissioned by God to make terms with guilty 
man, the rejection of him would involve no guilt, 
and he could occasion neither the “rise" nor the 

fciv of any. In fact, faith in him would only be 
credulity, and unbelief pardonable, if not positively 
virtuous. Jesus, however, proved the truth of 
every word which he spake. He not only afforded 
convincing arguments that he was the Messiah, but 
he was himself a “ sign” that hie mission was 
divine, and that all hb teachings were true 

As we briefly glance over the life of Jesus, we 
will be able to perceive how abundant was the 
•proof which he afforded that he was a Divinely 
oommbsiened teacher.

Hb birth was attended by supernatural circum
stances—a heavenly messenger announced to Za- 
charias the birth of him who was to be the herald 
of the Messiah ; the same messenger subsequently 
visited Mary and announced the miraculous birth 
Ot a Saviour. When the babe was born, the event 
was announced to the shepherds by an angel, and 
a multitude of the heavenly host descended to earth 
and celebrated the event by singing an anthem o 
praise to God. At .the same time wise men saw 
hb star in the east, and were on their way to pay 
homage to the new bom King. When the infant 
wes presented in the temple, Simeon and Anna 
rejoiced over him, and foresaw his future work, 
«яіі the prominent features of his life. He escaped 
the peculiar perib which threatened his infancy, 
By special warnings from God to Joseph and Mary. 
When but twelve years of age, he aatonbhed the 
learning of the Jews by his wbdom.

When about thirty years of age he began his 
pablic ministry. At hb baptism the Divine Spirit 
descended upon him in dove-like form, and the 
great God'proclaimed him to be His Son, well-be
loved find only begotten. Shortly after he endured 
a fast of thirty days pid nights in the wilderness, 
during which time he triumphantly resisted the 
most insidious temptations of the devil. After 
hb victory, angels descended from heaven to minis
ter unto him. public minbtry lasted for about 
three years. He preached principally in Galilee— 
• province whose inhabitants were illiterate and 
despised. Hb disciple» were chosen from the corn- 

people. Daring the first two years of his 
minbtry he wrought many miracles. He went 
about doing good—saving bodies as well as souls. 
The last year of hb life was chiefly spent in teach
ing hb peculiar doctrines. He soon attracted the 

1 notice of the rulers of the people. The priests saw 
th»t hb teachings were directly opposed to theirs, 
fiut he or they must fall. Jesus was accord
ingly apprehended. But though he had associated 
with the people tor so long a tithe, no charge- 
brought against him could be sustained. However, 
on being asked, he acknowledged that he was the 
Messiah. Thb was sufficient, and he was con
demned to die. He was accordingly crucified, and 
between two thieves. The third day after hie exe
cution b& arose from the grave, and after being 

by hb dbciples for many days, ascended into 
heaven in the eight of many witnesses.

* As we consider Jesus as portrayed by the evan- 
gelbts, we dbcover the most convincing evidence 
that he was a teacher sent by God.

The circumstances which attended his birth, hie 
baptism,, hie temptation, the transfiguration, the 
Bgony in Gethsemane, the crucifixion, are convinc
ing evidences that he was no ordinary teacher. In 
all these events the Father gave testimony that 
Jesus was commissioned by Him, and consequently 
that hb doctrine was true.

The miracles which Jesus wrought also prove 
hb Divine mission. He wrought ma#iy great mir 
aoles, in public, in the presence spectators, 
many of whom bitterly hated him. Determine! і 
not to regard him as the Messiah they could only 
aooount for lib miracles by attributing them tv 
Beelaebub, the prince of the devils. We cannot fo1 
a moment suppose that God would allow an im 
poster to interfere with the laws of nature. A, 
miracle b the credentbl which a divinely commis
sioned teacher presents in proof of the validity of 
hb claims. The miracles which Christ performed 
conclusively prove that hb doctrines were true and 
hb «daims valid.

lei
him a participator in their joy.* Andrew was the 
first to find bb brother. He told him that John 
and he had discovered the Messiah, and had 
enjoyed an interview with him.

Simon was easily prevailed upon by his brother 
logo with him to Jeeue. When he saw the 
stranger, he immediately knew him. His super
human 1 now ledge at once penetrated the charac
ter of the new comer, though he had never seen 
him before. “ Thou art Simon the eon of Jonas” 
he said, “thou shaft be called Cephas—a rock.”

The day after, Jesus prepared to leave Beths 
any for Galilee. As he was about setting out he 
met Philip of Bethsaida, a townsman of An
drew and Peter, Jesus called him, and invited 
him to become one of his disciples.

After Philip had determined to he a disciple, 
he met .with a man named Nathaniel, (Bartholo
mew, Mat. 10. 3.) and said to him. We have 
found him of whom Moses and tho prophet* 
wrote, Jesus, the eon of Joseph, of the town of 
Naxsreth. Nathaniel could not believe that the

was pronounced clean ; even those were to he 
perfect of their kind. But while a kid, e sheep, 
a heifer, a bu! lock, or a lamb could be presented in 
sacrifice, there were occasions when a lamb was 
required, a lamb without spot or blemish. The 
і flfering of an animal unclean or imperfect 
would have destroyed the whole moral effect which 
the sacrifice was intended to produce.

Now, Christ was truly a lamb without spot or 
blemish. He was free from all taint of sin—no 
stein of orignal depravity wa* in His nature, 
and ns He grew up to manhood He kept him
self pure and unspotted.

The keenest investigator could discover no 
fault in Hie character. He could look hie boldest 
and most malignant r.dversaries in the face and 
say, “ which of you convinceth me of ain ?”

Nut only do we notice a perfect freedom from 
all the follies and vices of the age in which He 
lived, but we find every conceivable perfection in 
Hie character,

In all His relations with men He exhibited all 
the qualities that arc fitted to win esteem and 
■flection ; forbearance, patience, meekness, sym
pathy, benevolence. Inall Hie conduct towards 
God the moat perfect reverence, submission and 
obedience.

Ke was tried, hut Satai) found noth ng in Him,
no point where he was vulnerabl----he tested
Him in the wilderness—lie tried Him through 
the spiteful tongues of malignant foes, but 
Christ exhibited only meekness— he tried Him 
throogh a wily fickle multitude, when they wished 
to take Him by force and make Him a king, but 
Christ exhibited no earthly ambition— he tried

Messiah belonged to a place so insignificant, 
scornfully ingutred. “ Can any thing good come 
out of Nazareth.” Philip did not think it worth 
while to attempt a direct reverse of Nathaniel’s 
prejudices. He simply requested 
Jesua, and satisfy himself.

Nathaniel did not hesitate, but prompted by 
mingled motives of hope and curiosity, accom
panied Philip. Jebussaw the stranger coming,and 
snid of him to the bystanders, “ Behold n genu
ine Isralite, a true and guileless son of Jncob.” 
Nathaniel astonished by those expressions, which 
though ao favorable, indicated a knowledge of 
hie character, inquired wonderingly, how came 
you to have knotfn me, a etranger ? Jesus ans» 
wered. Before Philip spoke with you, when you 

under the fig tree, I saw thee. This allu-

hiin to visit

For the Watchman.

THE LAMB OF GOD.
NUMBER 1.

The expression “ The Lamb of God,1’ presents 
clearly to the mind the most mysterious, and also, 
the most important of doctrines of our mesth.-ly 
faith ; it indicates at once tho condescension of 
Jesus, the perfection of Has character, tho extent 
of Hi» suffering?—and also, the nature of the 
blessings which He bestowed upon mam 

This single expression not only enlighten 
the mind and touches the heart—but it also 
excites the imagination, carrying the mind buck, 
aa it does, into incidents of the most touching 
character, to the most remote antiquity, and also 
transporting us through tho future to that gre.it 
day which shall bring to a conclusion the world’s 
history.

The saints of old from “righteous Abel” to

Him through worldly minded disciples, but 
Chiist exhibited forbearance end patience—he 
tried Him in Geihsemane, yet here Christ uttered 

epining, bat afforded 4m example of sub-
mission—be tried Him in the orou, ..here bodily pion to a circumstance in the life of Nathaniel, 
anguish and the absence of the Father seemed to 
give prospect of success—bat here, tooj the 
Saviour came off triumphant.

But Jesus in his death aa well es*in h»a life

which though of importance, was known to no 
but himself, overcame bis unbelief. He

felt convinced that the man before him, who
knew so well his heart, and the most secret ac
tions of his life, must be the Messiah, and that 
wonderful language used by John respecting him, 
must be true. With every feeling of unbelief 
subdued, he exclaimed, thou art the Son of God, 
thou art the expected King of Israel.

To this Jesua replied. D.st thou believe 
simply because I arid I saw thee under the fig 
tree ? Thou wilt yet receive still more strking 
proofs of my dignity, and of the importance of 
my office. Verily, verily I say unto thee, here
after thou shall see communication between eaith 
and heaven, and messengers of God, ascending, 
and descending through the Son of man.

appears as the Lamb of God. According to the 
Mosaic ritual, the lamb was brought into tho 
court of the tabernacle and there slain. While 
a ive it could not be presented.аз aa offering. 
Without the shedding of blood the c wc* no 
remission. This vicim, especially if a lamb 
made no resistance it seined to consent to il» 
death.

It.was nut enough that Christ should come into 
this world, and teach the ignorant, and then when 
He had accomplished His work return to the 
Father. It was necessary that His blood should 
be shed, that he should die.

Hie death was a terrible one ; every circum- 
in connection with it was sufficient to

Malachi, in the sacrifices which they offered 
perceived and adored the Lamb of God. These 
sacrifices but typified that wonderful Being who 
subsequently appeared upon the earth, who not 
only exhibited quajiuea fitted to touch the cold
est heart,—-but who lived a life of absolute per
fection, and who freely surrendered that holy 
life to take awsy the sine of the "world. That 
wondrous man is not now dead—die has arisen, 
and though exalted as King of kings and Lord 
of lords ia yet in the loveliness and perfection 
of Hi* character, the nature of Hie office as 
Saviour, “ The Lamb of God,” and as such, 
excites the confidence and love of the redeemed. 
Hereafter, also, when the history of this world 
shall be no more—the finally impenitent will 
quiver with horror in view of the wrath of the 
Limb, while the most rapturous praises of re
deemed saints will be elicited by the presence of 
the Lamb that was slain.

We may wonder how it was that John the 
Baptist obtained so clear a view of the central 
and most mysterious doctrine of Christianity.

John hid been roared in seclusion and soli
tude where be might study the scriptures tin in
terrupted by the bustle and frivolity of the world, 
unsedueed by the false notions of men who 
made void the plain word of God. Here with 
the spirit of God for hie instructor he could pene
trate into the meaning of the sacrifices of the 
Jewish dispensation, and discover in the future 

great sacrifice in whom these oil were real
ised. He could study the prophecies and learn 

of this glorious victim, how though be-

A. В. C.

stance
wring the soul and body of tho innocent suf
ferer. The betrayal by Judas, tho mock trial 
before the Sanhedrim, the scoffs and blows of 
the rude soldiery, the scourging by Pilate, the 
ignominy of the mode of death selected for Him, 
the excruciating agony of the cross, the temporary 
desertion of the Father, all this made the sacrifice 
complete. Every element of death was concentrat
ed in the cup given Him to drink, but this death 
was purely voluntary. There was no resistance 
made when He was apprehended, 
murmur when He was nailc d to the cross. He could 
have found means to escape this fate, He could 
have kept Himself out of the way of His foes, 
or He could have déetroyed them all when they 
attempted to seize him ; but no, Ho had ev**n 
predicted that He wae to die, and He went up to 
Jernaalem as the Lamb of God, to take away the 

Aleth.

.For the Christian Watchman.

Notes on Upper Canada.
CONTINUBD.

The society in the Ontario districts, composed, 
as it mainly is, of emigrants and dosoendents, at a 
short remove, of emigrants from the British Is
lands, retains many of the characteristics of the 
father land. At the seme time much -nteroouree 
and commingling with the inhabitants of the Re
public across the lake, have not failed to impress 
upon it many of the peculiar features of that pecu
liar people. If ever Canada attains a nationality it 
will doubtless be the land of the Anglo-Americans.
One meets everywhere with indications of the two 
races, as we may
standing out in striking contrast, at others, blent 
in a new character differing from either. Many of 
the customs and institutions seem to be almost 
purely British, others are as unmistakably the 
growth of this continent. The wealthier members 
of society (we presume the remark wiU moat ti nth- 
iully apply to such as have become wealthy since 
their immigration) appear often more American in
their habits than the laboring classes. The teams, ,^(Гі ЕщТов.—We find in passing over the 
wagons*,working utensils, &o., of the latter have a provjnce that business is everywhere at a,et%pd 
heavy, substantial, English look ; while the buggies ^ J the peoplf generally are complaining 
and carriages of the former bear in their tiendcr ~f ||и h>[d ,i|m,„ The lùmbering interests .a- 
proportions unmistakable proof of tkrr Yank» u)| relll depress^, .nd multitudes
original. And ye, a. a matter of taati> « con,», ? J do Гог the 00ming
ni,™».o=.cM,hmdl7belpprefemngo-=of »«m Th„ ^ merch,„u ,ll0 win

hu^tlumbering,‘titough nrost'oom’fortable looking feel the pree.ure severely, .nd .ill not be able to 
affairs one meets with in Montreal, even with its collect № their debta Ш season to supply them- 
extra appendages of liveridd groom and footman. selves with fresh supplies of goods. Still, as a 

We are quite at a loss what oriÿn to ascribe to whole, perhaps we havo little cause of complaint, 
the pedling which may almost claim rank as one of as back»wheat and o.it meal are in abundance, 
the fixed institutions of this portion of Canada It with plenty of lamb, pork and beef, upon which 
ie, we vuppoee, indigenous to the country, spring- an Englishman can foast and grow fat at any 
ing up spontaneously to meet the wants of the time Improved condition of business can hardly 
sparse population in the great inland districts, be expected ЛНе the war continues in the Slates, 
Almost every imaginable and unimaginable species 6o inljmate are the rvl itione of trade and con- 
of merchandize may be fbund in one or another of merce 0f tj,e two countries.
these moving retail shops which figure so conepicu- Neither one can do without the other, with-
ously on the streets. From patent double action ^ Buffering great and untold injury. The 

down to whips and lozenges, nothing seems mfinubclarei8 of England must find an outlet
small to deman a tLB™ * for the sale of commodities, and must receive in 

Here one not unfrequently meets w,th ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Т|)1М

Provinces also must ever carry on a brisk trade 
with the Bates on account of their near proxi
mity. And as the real sentiments and feelings 
on both sides shall be better understood, warmer

done in generosity, and poor Blondin has need to 
exclaim with the injured Othello, “ My occupa
tion's gone.”

Such are a few of tho novelties which are after 
all, we fear, peculiar rather to the age than to any 
particular countiy, though their unblushing promi
nence in some local;ties brings them more unplea
santly into notice. While in themselves they seem 
legitimate subjects of ridicu’e, in their effects upon 
the habits, ihe tastes, and the morals of communi
ties, they afford matter fqr the most serious consi
deration. Wc are happy to believe that their pre
sent abundance in the country of which wc are 
speaking, is the result rather of an excess of sup
ply in other countries, than the creation of a want 
in the public m’nd in Canada itself.

To be Continued.
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SECOND SERIES.

NUMBER IV.

JESUS GAINS DBSCIFLB8.—John, 35—52.
On the following day, John was with two of 

his disciples in the same place where he had aeon 
Jesus, and had given hie testimony concerning 
him. Again he 
himself without a disciple or a friend. The 
Baptist directs the attention of his disciples to 
the Saviour in languige similar to that which he 
had used on the preceding day. “ Behold” be 
says “The Lamb of God.’*

The two disciples, Andrew and John, when 
they heard these words, approached Jesus, 
ions to aee him more closely, and if possible 
to become acquainted with him. They did not 
presume to address him, but followed him res
pectfully, waiting for him to speak.

At length Jesne noticed them, and mildly ac
costed them with the inquiry, “ what seek ye.” 
They replied Master, we would learn where thou 
dost dwell, in order that we may visit thee, and 
listen to thine instructions. He then invited them 
to accompany him, to the plsco where he dwelt 
for the time*

State of Affairs.

•towing the most precious blesaiugs on others, 
He was Himself to suffer and die. The transacr 
tior.e connected with the birth and infancy of 
John would lead him to anticipate that tho great 
Sacrifice wae soon to hr offered up. The spirit 
of God had informed him that He had actually 
appeared, that a mighty sign of His presence 
should be given to the Baptist. By and by be 
met with One whose presence filled him 
with awe and veneration. This stranger soli? 
cited baptism.—but John suspecting the real 
character of the speaker hesitated a9 pomplying 
with hia request ; at length he complied, and lo, 
the heavens opened, and the spirit of God in 
the form of a dove descended and rested upon 
him, and out of the open heavens, God apoke, 
and said, “ this ie my well beloved Son.”

A few days after the temptation ід the wilder-

the Saviour walking by

Sigma.

Withhold not Good.
It is in the power of Christiana to give the . 

goapel to the world. The resource» of men and 
money at the command ot Christiana are vaaL 
It would astound the most sanguine to see the 
thousands of men and millions of money that 
might be set apart fer the spread of Christianity, 
were there as much seal in this cause as its im- I 
portaace demands. Is it too much to say that j 
one score of years the gospel might be carried» J 
into every portion of the earth ? Were all pro- j

Nc less conclusive on this point is the characters 
Which he exhibited. Hie bitterest enemies could 
find no fault in him. He was exposed to many and 
severe temptations, but never did he speak a einfùl 
word or perform a wrong action. His pure ant] 
spotless character has even excited the admiratioi, 
of his friends, the rage of his enemies, the wondeJ 
of the world. In the most degraded period In hisJ 
tory, Jesus appeared and exemplified^»!! that cart 
be imagined of excellence—ail th»t God’s law re-j

ness, as John with his disciples was at Bethnbara. 
baptising, Jesus passed that way. In a moment alj 
the scattered truths which John had acquired dur- 
ng his secluded and thoughtful life concentrated 
in one true and glorious thought. He saw all that 
Christ wae, all that he was doing and would do, 
and the means whereby the glorious consumma
tion was to be achieved. Behold, said he to hie

pumps
too large or too
salesman. ИЯИІ . .. a
the anomaly, the almost paradox of an honeet ped
lar- Too frequently, however, the business is 
conducted on the famous American principle. One 
тогу communicative individual overtaking tin wri- 
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ber lying upon the ground ! but, night com»g 
on. he was unable to bury the remainder.

During the a'tenmon facti-tis complaint w*® 
made by the rebel commander that I had vio» 

the itipulations-uivlcr which the fine 0f 
truce wae protected, accompanied by e threat to 
retain Cnptbin Vaughn and his party as prnjoi- 
ereof wàï.i I at once addressed a note to the 
rebel comnÉMider denying the accusation^ 
up new tnApichpaente and made die 
troops, wi* a vjew of renewing hoi 
the, threat was carried into execution. Sub 
sequently, however, Captain Vaughn returned 
with hie party and informed me that my ex. 
planation wee deemed satisfactory by the rebel 
commander.

Immediately after Capt. Vaughn returnnd, 
under cover of the- night, I commet.ced 
treat, in pursuance of ordera previously receiv
ed from Gen. Hamilton, and transported, three 
p ecee ot artillery with laissons and ammuni
tion, thirty six horses and the eleven compa
nies of infantry mnder my command, number
ing some seven hundred men, in good order 
to the Maryland shore, without any casualties 
or loss whatsoever ; and, completing tho re
treat at twelve o’clock. I immediately 
my comp imenis to the rebel commander, in 
the form of four shells from Captain Vaughn's 
guns, which Lad been placed in battery upon 
the high ground overlooking the canal and

During the retreat I was reinforced by five 
companies of the Massachusetts Second, under 
the command of Captain Tucker, who remained 
upon this side of the river, where I stationed 
him with his command in support of the batter.-, 
and ordered to camp the companies of the Nine
teenth and Twentieth, who were greatly exhaust
ed, having been constantly employed in tho in 
trenchmente, burying the dead, removing the 
wounded ami transporting the artillery to and 
from the island.

Our loss in killed, wounded and missing can
not be determined, as large numbers of wounded 
and un wounded were drowned when the boats 
were swamped, as well as in the attempts to 
swim the river during the night, and no reports 
as yet have been made to me. The Fifteenth 
Massachusetts, Twentieth, Maker’s California 
regiment and a part of the Tmnmany regim -nt 
lost a large number of men, who were made 
prisoners. Colonel Lee and Major Revere, of 
the Twentieth, and Colonel Coggswell, of the 
Tammany regiment, are reported missing. 
Lieutenant Colonel Ward, of the Fifteenth 
Missncbusette, was severely wounded. We have 
lost t.wo howitzers and one rifled cannon belong
ing to Captain Vaughn’s Rhode bland battery, 
and a number of small arms—say 1,600—-«illi 
equipments. I shall make a further report o: the 
killed that were identified before burial.

I have to rep-rt that the remnant of the Tam
many regiment, under cjommand of Major Bon, 
deserted its post in the intrenchments on the 
island at an early hour in the forenoon of the 
22d, and passed to the Maryland shore, in du. 
obedience of orders, while I wae engaged in 
arranging for the removal of the wounded and 
the burial of the dead.

I cannot close this report with justice to our 
troops, who fought valiantly, without comment
ing upon the causes which led to their defeat and* 
complete rout.

Tne means of transportation for advance in 
support, or for a retreat, were cirminally defi
cient, especially when we consider the facility 
for creating proper means for such purposes at 
our disposai. The place for landing upon tho 
Virginia shore was most unfortunately selected, 
being at a point where the shore rose with great 
abruptness for n distance of some one hundred 
and fifty yards at an angle of at least thirty-five 
degrees, and whs studded with trees, being en
tirely impassable to artillery or infantry inline.
At the summit the surface is undulating, where 
фе enemy were placed in force out of view, and 
cut down oar troons with a murderous fire, which 
we could not return «ith any effect. The entire 
island was also commanded by the enemy’s 
artillery and rifles, in fact, no more unfortunate 
position could have been forced upon ufiXby the 
enemy for making an attack, much loss selected 
by ourselves. Within a half mile upon eithdr 
side of this point selected a landing e<»uld have 
been effected, where wo could have been placed 
upon equal terms with the enemy, if it was 
necessary to effect a landing from the island.
It judgment, however, cannot approve of that 

policy which multiplies the number of river 
crossings without any compensation in securing 
commanding positions thereby.

Respectfully submitted.

Canada.—The Quebec Chronicle publ shea a 
revised detail of the Census. 1’he population of 
the Upper Province is here set down at 1,395," 

'222 and that of the Lower Province at 1,103,666. 
A part of the County of Saguenay is still th be 
heard from, which will give an addition of 3000. 

last at the new school house, Suaeex Corner.- Total population of the Province 2,661,688. 
There was a goodly gathering of Teachers, who by Tj^e emigration returns cxhilrikHhe cheering 
the interest which they manifested, gave evidence fact that not feWer than 10,098vpereone have ar- 
of their intelligence and devotednese to their work- j l ived at Quebec this year up to SepV-giber, in 
An Essay was read by Mr. David Wctmore of Clifo excess of the number reaching the same port 
ton, on Practical Trigonometry ; another was read 
by Mr. l’almer of Upper Sussex, on the best 
method of teaching Arithmetic, with practical il
lustrations on the black board. This Essay was 
succeeded by Miss Vincent of Kingston, on Read
ing. These essays furnished opportunities for re
marks, and the exercises as a whole were felt by 
those persons to be profitable and important.—
The Chief Superintendent and Mr. Inspector Duval 
were present and took part in the engagements of 
the day. After the meeting, the teachers, with 
the Superintendent and Inspector, and a few in
vited friends, took tea together at Mr. Google’s 
Hotel, which social and fraternal gathering proved 
to be an agreeable adjunct to the proceedings of the 
earlier part of the day.

Though the attendance of teachers was consider
ably greater than on feme previous occasions, yet 
it was a matter of regret that so many teachers of 
the county were absent, who might have been pro
fited by attending, or else have added to the in
terest of the meeting by giving the result of their 
experience on the various topics that came under 
review. Probably some teachers do not attend 
from some misconception as to the nature of the 
meetings. They are not precisely similar to Asso
ciations of the same name in the United States, 
but simply “ Mutual Improvement Societies," end 
their influence must be beneficial, not aimply by 
qualifying the teachers more folly for their work, 
but by this means benefitiing society at large.

In the evening a Public Educational Meeting was 
held in the same place, when John Bennett, Esq.,
Chief Superintendent of Schools, delivered a lec
ture on Moral, Mental and Physical Education.—
The lecture was followed by remarks from Mr.
Inspector Duval, and the Rev. Mr. Magee, Rector 
of Sussex. Hugh McMonaglo, Esq., presided, 
and the audience, which seemed to be interested 
in the subject, was very large.

dtiural Stieliigenct.Foreign Missions.
It is almost time that the Baptiste of New 

Brunswick became aware of the fact, that their 
utter neglect of the foreign missionary field is 
not only sinful, but also impolitic, that it is 
not only unworthy of us as a religions body, but 
also a disgrace in the eyes uf othors.- So far as 
we have been interested in the foreign mission
ary work, Burmah has engrossed our thonghte.

The distressing war in ihe United States sum
mon .ps anew to consider the claims of Burmah. 
The American Bapiist Missionary. Board is not 
only compelled to pause in its beneficent and 
successful career, but actually to retrograde.— 
Brother Arthur, Crawley, in а 1-tier to the pastor 
of Granville Street Chiirch, thus writes •—

“ As you u.ay readily suppose, the convulsions 
in America arc felt here very seriously. The 
Executive Committee of the American Baptist 
Missionary Union have sent us several circulars, 
each more urgent than the bet, entreating to us 
to Retrench ! retrench^! break up schools ! dis
miss native preachers ! in short reduce outlay in 
every pos.-iblc way, and stand prtpared even to 
administer to your wants with, your own hands'-' 
Whirh list means I suppose that it may yet lie 
necessary to. find sortie employment to avoid 
starvation. It is a cause for thankfulness, indeed, 
that my native preachers uro ell supported by- 
funds from the Provinces, for otherwise they 
must now all be cut off.”

If we were prepared to assume the responsi
bility of supporting the llenthada Burmen Mis
sion, it does not seem probable that either Bro. 
Crawley, or the American Missionary Board 
would object. However, even if objection were 
made to our gaining possession of this particu
lar mission, th.'re is in Burmah opportunity for 
the expenditure of far more labor than we will 
be. willing tn afford to it.

general object. They are of opinio» that piety 
must take the lead in literature, must throw her
self boldly on the same arena, and effect a union 
of their efforts, before either will produce all 
their genuiue influence on society, It is there
fore with peculiar pleasure that they can a- nounce 
a commencement in the department of pious 
scholars, being candidates for the Christian Mi
nistry, or actually engaged in it ; which begin 
nmg,-although small, they arc happy to say is 
of a character highly encouraging and satisfactory 
They have the most pleasing assurance of the 
piety and promising talents of their little class of 
students for the ministry, Four are now stea- 

y pursuing a course of study. Two more oc
casional visit the institution for several weeks 
.at a time, being unable to quit permanently the 
stations of active ministerial labour into which 
the pressing wants of this country have prema
turely driven them. Your Committee have like
wise a promise of a yet greater number. These 
all receive tuition gratuitously—two are benefi
ciaries of, ypur society to a great extent.”

“ In view, especially, ot^ thê urgent religi me 
wants of these àeveral provinces, your Committee 
feel themselves particularly impelled to address, 
through this report, the young perdons who arc 
beginning to feel their way into the Christian 
ministry. They would beseech them not to be 
deceived by suppo-ing that society is in the same 
state it was forty years ago; that because iheir 
aged fathers in the Gospel began with few ad
vantages, their juniors, without any previous 
study, can be competent to enter on their labours 
and fill the stations of those, who have grown 
gray in ministerial exert one and experience.—
They exhort them to remember, that those whom 

"in the order of nature, they may expect to suc
ceed, have fur many years, if not by a regular 
education, yet from every source within their 
reach, boon acquiring informaiidh ; have, per
haps, in many instances, gone far beyond their 
people in knowledge ; but that now, obviously, 
society is making new and rapid advances «ith 
the general increase of schools and education in 
the country. They would remind them ol the 
testimony, so strongly and candidly given, fre
quently, in their hearing, by their experienced 
seniors* of the extreme importance of mental 
cultivation ; and, however highly useful, often, 
the labours ol very unlettered men—however 
worthy of cordial affection and respect such 
brethren in the Lord's work—and sad, and omin
ous to the Church, would be the day when the 
labours of modest and pious men should ever come 
to be despised, merely because ihey were not 
learned—yet, they beg the youthful candidates for 
ministerial servie» to believe it is no Іомсегіаіп, 
that there are,stations, and will I c many more, 
where it is uf vast importance to place labourers 
uniting education and piety.

“ And they appeal to modest and ingenuous 
yonng men, who sincerely desire to preach io 
their dying follow sinners “ the glad -tidings of 
groat joy,” whether, as they surrey the exten
sive regions around them, most of which are 
rapidly filling up with the tide of human life; 
where, are men possessing intelligence, acuteness 
and in some instances, a good degree of learning, 
employed, alas ! too often in opposition to evan
gelical truth; they do not feel oftentimes their 
hearts shrinking away from the field, as one for 
which they aro utterly unqualified ? And at such 
moments, they would appeal to their consciences, 
whether so far as mentel culture may aid in qual
ifying for such a work, they are not in some 
degree guilty, if, with the means in their hands, 
they neglect that qualification P

“ Your Committee are far from desiring to en 
courage n sinful timidity ; they wish every man 
to be ready, at all times, to hear before kings 
and Princes the testimony of Jesus ; but their 
aim, at present, is at the duty of removing 
positive obstructions -the want of knowledge is 
often found to be such ; and when this is the case 
it bught if possible, to be removed.

11 Your Committee, however, fearing thet tho 
tenor of many of their preceding remarks rnay 
be misunderstood, desire most explicitly to slate, 
that they strongly reject the idea that religion 
cannot advance without learning ; that the 
Almighty is restricted to the uec of this moms ; 
or to assert that be may not choose to employ 
some other means especially significant of his 
sovereignity,Jor the final liumph of the cross.
Christi&niiy originally made mighty progress, 
with the aid of very little human knowledge— 
supported however by various miraculous gilts.
They know, that now, if God please, He can 
make the humblest and nftost uncultivated indi
vidual the vehicle of truth to the great men of 
the earth ; and that oftentimes in particular in
stances, more attention has been attracted to the 
message from the very obscurity of the mes
senger. They need, only look around at these 
Provinces, and the numerous churches which the 
Lord has mercifully raised by labourers on whom 
science had lavished no superfluous smiles, for 
a sermon on this subject—Hut after tho most 
ample concessions to this point most cheerfully 
proffered, your Committee cannot but see the 
duty of men ns beings accountable for the use 
of means placed within their reach, to remain as 
imperative us ever—They see literature, orlearn- 
ii%, or education, or menial improvement, or 
whatever other term may be preferred 
pressing useful knowledge, actually, and to a 
great extent, sanctioned in the Providence of 
God, as a means that lias undeniably tended to 
the extension of his kingdom ; unless it cun be 
believed that no benefit has 
church from the cultivated minds of Paul of 
Tatsus, and Apolloa of Alexandria, and Luther 
and Calvin, and Latimer, anil Ridley, and Henry 
and Usher, and Baxter, and Muuyn, and Judson, 
and a thousand others.

“They no where see benefits equally exten
sive, and in the same ranks of life, resulting 
from the labours of men very deficient in knowx 
ledge, except when sustained with miraculous 
powers and-gifte, or m other words, into whom 
knowledge was in fact infused by the immediate 
interposition of the hand of God—and therefore 
they find themselves brought to this alternative ; 
either, that preachers as well as private Chris
tians must wait for н miracle to give them 

.preeternatural knowledge ; or they muet fo i for 
ordinary cultivation, as faithful servants of 
Christ—Either they mu>t expect their limited 
knowfongo to be made i; os the hammer and the 
fire,” pr. during effects, by none of God’s ordin
ary laws connected with limited knowledge, or 
by meditating on the things of God, and “giving 
themselves wholly” to them, they are, as preach
ers, to “ light their 1 imp,” and " gird their 
loins,” while in this accommodated sense they 
“wait the coming of tho Lord”—His ooming inr 
the power of the Holy Ghost. They cannot but their pastor, nisi 
see that “ the things of God” embrace a wide 
circle of knowledge- that in fact all useful 
learning is from Him [l*rov. 8 ; 12] and that 
therefore those who having the means volun
tarily neglect that useful learning, especially so 
much of it as stands tieirly relited with the 

'truths of the Bible—the business of preaching— 
the work of the Gospel—omit a means which 
is likely to be blessed in ’the- 
Truth. *

of religion as eager to win souls as some 
) win dollars, how rapidly would men and 

ey multiply Çor the cause of missions.
It is argued that great difficulties are in the 

many heathen countries are insalubrious

;
DOMESTIC. lated

King's County Teachers Imbtitutb.—A meet
ing of this important society was held an Friday

* > ;
nvd lack facilities for travel and transportation ; 
th; і copie are stupid and closely wedded to their 
s uratifions; they are indisposed to receive 
c v • religious instruction ; and thosè who pro- 
fo.-cHly embrace Christianity lack stability of 
c" jter. Many other objections are made, 
Si ch as the scarcity of money, and the indispo
sition of those to give who have it. Our answer

I

itibn of 
ties it

during the corresponding period of last year—the 
total being 19,105. Of these, 8,724 were from 
Norway, and 5,615 from England. During last 
year but 2,000 persons came from Norway, thus 
showing that the exertions of the government to 
secure immigration from that country bave been

dil

to all those objections is, that we have a great 
G d to help us overcome difficulties ; and He 
exiAiciriy promisee to help those wlm heartily 
obey llim.

But the difficulties in the way of misait ns in 
some foreign countries are gieatly magnified. 
True, there are difficulties, but then they are not 
greater than those in the way cf many worldly 
enterprises which are nevertheless prosecuted 
v" ;uiuusly. Lo»$< at the cost of effort and blood 
rt .tied to carry on war, and the serious difficul
té utendiug it; yet wars arc carried on, some
times for tho most wicked purposes.

eminently successful.
Lord Monck, the new Governor General of 

Canada arrived at Quebec in the North Briton. 
The Quebec Gazette gives the following account 
of his landing at Quebec.

“Lord Monck and family arrived in Quebec 
this morning, by the steamship N»rth Briton, 
which left Liverpool on the 10th inst. At nine 
o’clock a salute was fired from Durham Terrace, 
when his lordship stepped on board the Grand 
Trunk ferry-boat at Point Levi, and on landing 
at the Railway Wharf, he was received by Sir 
Edmund Head and suite, together with a guard 
of honor of the 17th Rcgt and the band. Lord 
and Lady Monck dro.efrom the landing place 
in Sir Edmund Head’s carriage, tho latter ta
king his scat in a separate vehicle with the re
maining members of Lord Monck’s family. On 
arriving ot the Psrliaincnt buildings Lord Monck 
was received by a guard of honor of ihe 60lh 
Rifles, and while the band of that corps played 
the National Anthem and tho assembled citizens 
cheered, the distinguished party entered iheir 
temporary residence. Notwithstanding the 
very unfavorable weather—the rain coming down 
in torrents nearly all the time—a large number 
of persons had congregated around the 'Pnrlia- 
ment buildings and upon the steps leading from 
Prescott Gate to the Upper Town. Lord Monck, 
it is stated, will be sworn in to-morrow forenoon 
at elveveti o’clock, and Sir Edmund Head will 
leave by the afternoon train for Boston, from 
whence he will sail for England on Wednesday 
next. Our new Governor-General is described 
by those who have seen him as about forty years 
of age, of robust appearance and above the 
medium height His lordship wears a very for
midable beard, and from that fact, we suppose, 
is thought to resemble the Duke of Newcastle.”

Montreal, 31st.—Steamer John Bell, from Glas
gow, arrived last evening. She had on board three 
of the crew of the schooner John Silver, of Halifax, 
picked up in the Straits of Belle Isle. At mid
night on the 26th inst., the schooner struck on a 
reef and filled The men were four days on the 
wreck. The captain and one man had gone adrift 
in a boat.

I

With bolding money is the more frequent and 
pc .ірь most wicked maimer in which goodie 
w thheld from tho destitute, especially those 
without the gospel. Many professed Christians, 
whose financial condition has been improved a 
thousand fold by tho gospel, to say nothing of 
the spiritual and eternal blessings it has bestow 
eci em, have little heart to give for the spread 
of Christianity. The gospel has put thousands 
ini : th ir pockets, but it cannot get out one per 
üe-iit. піишаЦу, for iis benefit. It has made them 

U rich, blit they make it "poor, so far as their sup-
H v* poi. goes, to enable it to fill its mission among 

men. Like ungrateful children who have ac- 
qu: ! great wealth by the meaue put into their 
hands by a father,-and leave that father to beg 
ol r ward for a living, so they leave the gospel to 
be-/ for a mere subsistence. “ Will man rob 
Goil ? yet ye have robbed me.” Could not the 
Almighty as justly say this of many now as He 
did of the Jews ? And this kind of robbery is 
no more justifiable now than then.—[Fiickinger.

I

'

Rev. S. March writes that ho has paid another 
visit to the Piskehagan, where he held some in
teresting meetings. Quite a number of new con
verts took part and asked for baptism. The field 
in this plane is ripe for the harvest. We hope soon 
to receive an account of the progress of the work 
here, and th it the scattered members are united 
together in church fellowship. Rev. 8. March re
sumed his labors at St. Andrews last Sabbath, 
where there are prosperous indications for the 
establishment of a Baptist Church.

THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE. We call the attention of persons afflicted with
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bilious Affections, and 
Liver Complaint, to Dr. Leary's advertisement in 
another column of our paper. From all wc can 
learn, the Dr. has beeu successful in the cure of 
the above complaints. We understand it is his 
intention to prolong his stay in St. John another 
week, so-as to give the afflicted an opportunity 
of visiting him before his return home. His office 
is at Mr. Hugh Chisholm's, opposite the Bank of 
New Brunswiek.

; ue Christian Watchman is now the property 
uf Committee, the mimes of Whose members we
ІІі: А. ЛІ 'STERS, j Mil. F. A. COSGROVE
Mi'. ! McMANN, I MR. G. N. ROBINSON

M. LAWRENCE, 1 MR. J. CIIALONER, 
bi N. B. DhMILL, [MR. J. R. CALHOUN 
R V. C. MILES.—Moncton. Westmorland Co.
K‘. . CEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co,
i\ , D. McKEAN.—Sackville, Westmorland Co. 
R V. T. CRAWLEY,—St. John.
K .1. WALLACE, Carletc
It J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John County, 
R 8. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co.

. . DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
. U CHARLTON, Newcastle, O. L.

New Canaan.—We are pleased to heat" that 
there has been a gracious revival of religion io this 
place. Meetings have been held every evening and 
sometimes in the day for several weeks together, 
without any intermission. The members of the 
church have come up to the work u ith a spirit, 
and the meetings have been largely attended.— 
Many backsliders have renewed their covenant en
gagements, and those who were becoming luke 
warm have been quickened. 'I he pastor, Rev- 
Jas. A. Smith, has baptized thirteen persons, and 
several have been added to the church by letter of 
dismission. The work is still in happy progress.

L Melancholy Accident.—We have been deeply 
pained to learn that Mr. George McDonald, brother 
of Rev. A. B. McDonald, of Norton, was drowned 
on Tuesday week, by falling from a raft, near his 
mill at the mouth of the Waahadomoak. The par
ticulars of this melancholy occurrence have not 
yet reached ns, but we hope to give a more de
tailed account in our next issue ; in the meantime 
we beg to tender our sincere sympathies to the 
afflicted family that mourn under their severe 
bereavement.

Earthquake.—The shock of an earthquake
lalc^ Ministerial Qnarterjy'M.-e'ir.g recently held ^- Цй сіГГУе „

with the Baptist Church at Kingsclear. At the have not heard of its being experienced else- Hkadquarters Nineteenth Regiment 
time appointed nearly all the ministers of the where, or being felt at any distance from here. Mass. Vols., Camp Benton,
Conference made therr appearance, all well mar- It was the most sensible shock of the kind dver .October 23rd, 1861.
shalled far the work, and united to ,man[to do, llT'ZkZ Z .Г'1" ГҐТ,' ,d4din’îa T° Brlgîdler GeaeraI L,nder 
. , Л і п і u .і . . u : were shaken and then contente rattled аз if some Sir—Learning that a column of our troons
by the blessing of God, all that was in their unseen and powerful force were at work. Persons as crossing the Potomac on the 21st inst., at
power to revive the churches and eavo souls, standing in the street felt the shock very per- point near the centre of Harrison’s Island, in
Uro. Corey one of the member# of the meeting ci'imriy. It occurred at 8 A. M.—[St. Croix hich the companies of my regiment stationed
preached the first regular sermon which was 11 as pickets upon the river had been ordered to
impressive and appropriate and w„ well listen- SpTÂ Cot ZltZ tWpSmTorf.™
e to, to the close. Tlie uext sermon in order lroyC(j by firC| togetbeV wit£ tho barn ’ Qn(j. ^ 1 arrived there about halfopast one o’clock.
I dunk, was deltveredgby Father Hams of ||i)U8egt a horse and cow, and some other stock. P' M ’• foand amun8 lil° troops at the point of 
Keswick, from the remark of our Saviour “ I Mr. Hunier had about $1000 insured on his cros8jD«? Krent confusion, no competent officer
perceive Hint virtue has gone out of me.” This premisns. This house was built and formerly *®emipg te have been left in charge of the tram-
„a, , . di.enur.0 of m mh urgency and power "«* '"У R«*«d Dickaon, E,q.-[Frre.a„ 7 Tek ‘Ltf.Æ

many parts of which were strikingly brilliant, 1 he V\ oodstock College. — We were agree- point, caused a line to be stretched across the
aud iruely eloquent. The broad Welel. accent MtrprUed nl.themeeting of4ho Educational гітег, by which to propel the boats, and forivard- 
oF the speaker only tend, to make you baton tho ^‘'-LVelndi^d ^t" !° Г\

more attentively to catch every xvord that nothing would enable н superior English School, and also °°V*or®ee" Total ....
be lost or misunderstood, wi.ile every now and classes in a foil Academic course, to be іщ» ihpNow У,гк «п/тпІт.пиТ. York batteries, O'er dead and many of th* wounded were
then a sparkling thought will be introduce^ а, ™^»І=ІУ =P=»=d і alao,that the committee felt Nineteenth Macachn.etu. WithTe'atter re! ‘heir bodi .

. . . , . . .... ,, , itself to be in в post ion to direct that steps be r , , *n“er re rifled of valuables by the enemy. Federal troopsquajnt as it le rich and beauttiul. He also immedia,=l, „ken with thi. view, while' un- t і\ ’ 'S'1; engaged, .bout $.100.
preached я very persuasive discourse near the remitting efforts are to be made to gather in *Ll$ ^ Ї had been killed, and found - , . , .
close uf the session from the text “ Come with the outstanding subscriptions and complete the frelv routed*amTîn^nrnri°en~ n coun 0 0 a e a t e aays .
U3 and wc will do you good, fn, God hath building. The Ile,. G О Ol™. A. M* who i. Lg aw.™ heir «mVde è« "n,‘ .SSMïïi ■ Г? T"*, ‘СЄ,1Є ТГ “ 'he Н° 
spuken coud concerning Israel.” Brethren ‘^вЬ?івЄ >°f Г” °£ -ound«Lnd l...to, °! \ ‘‘“"‘ У" "htch were ЮГОе ,і„,
Hughe, Hnrvey, end Burd, each in their turn tnd Ihhh! -Ill h h of er. in the hend. of the enemy. P wounded men and twenty or thirty mombere of
delirercd appropriate and most melting die- him. We oohgrntulate o'ur Иеп4°'!ГуУооае"ск I at once took command, arretted ae far а» Cahforma F|,,t. T he launch bad been safely 
course, all uf which wrr- admirably adapted on the progress they have already made, and we P08e‘hlc the progrès, of the rout, restored order, taken half way across tho riser, when, to their 
,0 impress and awaken the iiateninrtmilthude «Ulbofr'and. of the higher education УУ tho ld,!ancB of. ** e,n=™Vh" utter c"'1'10"1"1™", ^ wa. discovered that it wae
Brelhern ' -aundera T.inner and Harris of ^' “r y, ulh, w.ll rally around them, and enable , t0 °,ccu” th" l,land’ 1 ,e"t ‘he Nme, leaking, and the waller graduallr, bat aurely 
Ulethern .aunriers, I upper, nod Harrta, of thr-m t„ carry nut wlmt they have «о well benun МС."111 Masaachuietia regiment to the front and .є»™ t'h= I ,i „ I
Fredericton, together with several lay bretli- The institution,the buildings ol which ba.e now cue gun of lho Rhode Island baltery in RainlnU p ^ Ihe wounded were lying tn
ten followed in repeated exhortations glowing cost a v« ry large sum of money, will lie under the l,oej^or# 8UPP°rteil by the companies of the Mas» t*ic bottitol of the lmnch some shot in the 
with the Redeemer’s love. On the whole this ürect control of the Synod, through it« com- ejebaeette TwehUttb,'and io much of tho^Tam- head, others mangled by the tramp of cavalry

nne of the best corn’noted meeting nf the m,llee 0,1 Education, of which the Rev. Mr. wa-e Up°ü u ,18 and and oould and others suffering intolerably from the verious
«as one ol the beat conutcteü meetings ot the Alves, the preeeut Moderator of Srnod is Cm. be induced to remain, which disposition brins „ , . .. , „ ,
kind that we hove witnessed for a longtime vener.—[Presbyterian. ’ made, and pickets extended upon the Virginia d,el°cntlone» ^nuncl-. end injuries and all soak* ,
and will undoubtedly remit in much good to п,еТТчпт.п.п tir ,, 8“le of the island, I commenced active measures infi iu water( which at the very start was fuliy
the cburcitve Di. tinouishkd Colonists. We clip the fol- for the gathering of the wounded and the Yescue four inches deep. As the water grew deeper

The business m .tters of the conference were IowinK fr°m the Toronto Christian Guardian. As of straggling parties of our troops upon the Vir- androzeabovctheproslratefoi msofthcwound- 
Ihe business miners ot tne conierenue were we do not know any “ York Print” or “ Market 8lnla ehore ЬУ the constructing rafts and the use . .. . ' K ... , lU .. .... „AO

also conducted with wisdom and prudence ami R|; • Tî ,;f , , . . . 1 ol small boats, the boats used for croasing to the lhe[r co™ra(2es. lifted them into sitVng pos
it is to b-, -hoped that eeveral of the résolu- „^deii t” ' be the РІме Virginia .bore’ having been .wLnp'd lnd .mt m •trB"Sled * *=

lions adopted will be faithfully considered and ,. We 8CC it eluted in one of tho morning pa. Аюг^ое 4еіГ2Дп°»еЄГ1їітіГЄ fh™" But il 18 eaid tl’at th" Hruena a"d «*»■ *e 
carried into future practice. The following is pers that Gen. McClellan, the Commander in caption of Major Bon of the New Y* k T***' ecreame and monnings of tho poor follows who
the substance of sime of them chief of the army of ihe Potomac, is a native of many regiment ’ °Г l8m" were thus tortured, were mogt distressing and

1*t ir wiie resolved that each church I.a m. Picton. Nova Scotia, and in this connection we . ... . . ,» indieoribable. Despite all that could be done,
' ‘ lit -L тоУ re,,iark that Governor Magoffin, of Ken- . ^f,er paeeage oftho Ninteenth Massachu* the fate of the Lunch, and all that were in it,

quested to send an additional delegate with tucky, is a native of York Point, Halifax. Many ?etlaJeffl|n®Dt n0 reinforcements crossed to the with the exception of a few expert swin-m rs
a written statement of the of his youthful tricks are yet remembered by his although several regiments were upon was sealed ; suddenly, and like a fias i of li*tn-

progress о! і ligion in their midst. schoolmaster. He is represented as being а І ,.t07Path ün the Maryland side, but returned ning, the rotten craft sank, tarrying with it. nt
2d Resolved__that no member of this con- terror to the watchmen and coasters at the -me, A considerable least fifty dying, mangled, groaning eufferer.*,

. . . .. Market slip, where his peculations of apples, m,mber of unarmed fugitives,^from various regi- and some twenty or thirty others, who had
furence shall bo justified in making any en- gull’s eggs, and other articles of produce were “eDn we[ePa*eed°n the Maryland shore dur- trusted their lives to its trescheious bold. TTie 
«machinent upon tho field of another m.nister often th-- cause of numerous stampedes from the l“e n,ffhti the transportation of the imagination revoke at the dreadful vision which 
already settled wiibia the., li-niH of ihe same, reach of the former gentry.” wounded was continued until noon of the 22d. rises before it. ns arc seen tho vain attempts of

won"n,named еіі“ьєі,ї NnLtr;!h2^,txuè^'th^
2d. Resolved that .it id the duty of all our mm- H»ll,nl»et 19 or 20 rear, of eg. commuted fl.g of trace, to request of the rebel commander ieg, eryigg men become . oonlo.ed m.M of gory

ietere to declmo all calls uf settlement with tlmee “'S0 by taking laudanum on Thur.d.y night permis,ion to remove our wounded, of which bodies, struggling, the stronger wilh the weak
churchім who have not fully and faithfully paid ! ®Л* F? * , r e л ®lra,*hl Shore- ^ numbers la£in view uncared for on Ihe Virgi- or, for some place where, for a little while yet,
their former ministers ; and that iu the opinion of; n„.wnii,ni, nn,i .V*0 8 e„were constantly nia shore. This request wee denied, except in they might be secure from the dreadful impend-
thU meeting caohelmrch i. morally obligated to ' Srew e^c'luthcs end the ZoZf Z'lZZ" CMa ?” few aPP»renlly mortally wounded. The leg fate; ni the well, forgetting their brothers
•anake up ail deficiencies of subscription raised for uutofth! hrutlhegHwcUtoth h-d r»m ЇЇҐ” ‘"кЄП РГ"Є"' '"-«'«У/ог ,= f рГе.=г;аН°„, rushed fr-ш,

- îii .,„1 і- ° tne o„a room, for my surgeon to cross and treat the wounded cally frtnticclly from end to end of the launch,th, euppart of pastoral labour among them. and .mmedtately after threw into tho outer room »„ ,1,„ refused, except upon condition that he fearing to attempt the swtmming of the river,
The failure to fulfil positive engagements to the! several pereune were, a two ounce phtai. should remain в prisoner in their bande. Sab. while they added pain and misery by iheir

minister must ever be attended with painful results. ! . РаН1стаг attention wae paid to this at the sequently I despatched Captain Vaughn, of the thoughtless 'tramping,, to their less fortunate 
Nor will it much relieve the matter to offer him а „їїГі hüù ™саше known that tho Rhode Island battery, with another fl»g of truce, companions, who lay beneath their feet, and,

encesh.tll teach him that not one fourth part of the to say, though she took the poison about half- ment of tr*,ps should he made from the island well cry, the* feeble groan, the terror-ftlled
game can ever be collected. Ministers, however past seven on Thursday^evening, it was not until to the Maryland shore in retreat while the bum praycriand.the grateful expression of release 
devoted, cannot live upon the air, nor can they find alter eight o clock on Friday morning that Dr. mg party was employed,” and I despatched from pain, mingling rose in one will outcry, 
s secret passage-way to heaven through which they • ravers wa8 sent for. He foiled the girl inaensi- Captain\aughn with a party of ten men for that whVi tir ifled the hundieds
might p.i'S up there to obtain their needed tempo- nhi.Tbore'"the’‘uhifJS-M PBrPoae’ "h'’, remaine? unlil «her dark, nnd : fnlng fun It i- lives, andI filled with aorrow umd
ralitic3 „ v pniai bore the label of Г. M- Reed Druggist, succeeded™ burying forty-seven bodies, which dismay the hearts of the survivors who ii> d

>• —[Freeman. he ropoited to be about -two-thirds of the nuoi- upon the friendly and not distant shore.

It
be addressed io Mr.Ati ! otters on busine

V. t, vsgid vc. St.John, N B. Si. John's, N. F., Nov. 2—Great freshets have 
occurred in Newfoundland during the present 
week, causing considerable damage, and prostrat
ing portions of the telegraph line.TERMS.
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Official Account of the Battle of Ball's 

Bluff.—Acting Brigadier General Hincka has 
rendered the following report of tiie action on 
the 21bt ult.
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Mr. Editor :
Yonr correspondent will venture to give your 

nu-nerous readers an outline statement of the
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NOTE—ESTIMATE OF LOSS-
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j ho N. B. Home Mission Board met in the 
Vt- ry of Brussels street Church, on Monday 

Yu ing, but as there was not a quorom present, 
nc asim -s could be transacted. The members 
ar« jqu ted to attend the adjourned meeting at 
the =ium place next ^onday evening, at half-past 
•even o'clock, as important matter» require imme
diate attention.

■\

Ministerial Education.
In the last number of the Christian Meesen* 

get- Mcmfh gives an account of the origin of the 
E - tti»nnl Lmti ulione at Wulfrille. In that 
numb- r Memo copies the report for 1832 of the 
Nova Scotian Board of Education. We were 
ir < i ,. rutiflfd in perusing this report, and we 
dviibl that our readers will find that the rt* 
ibarks which were deemed applicable to the 
Bop'.ista of Nova Scotia in 1832, are equally ap- 
pk blc to the Baptiste of New Brunswick in 
1862. Wo are at least thirty years in the rear 

brethren of Nova Scotia in the estimate 
wh ii wc form of the nature and importance of 
an educated ministry. The report, after present- 

c condition of Hortou Academy, takes up 
ill. Vject of Minieterial Elducation and thus

furtherance of

'• But if there be »ny measure of guilt in this 
neglect, may it uot lie, your Committee would 
аьк, with those who do nut furnish the nreans 
to others who are willing to use them—with 
those churches and congregations, 
sing the ability, have not brought 
Temple of God this off-ring which 
demands ? and your ^Committee would now 
turn to the members and friends of this Society, 
and, through ^ou, to all who profesa in theee 
Provinces, a friendly regard to the Gospel of 
Ohrist,*and respectfully, but solemnly, call on 
all, without backwardness, to provide suitable 
labourers, the Lord first calling them to their 
work, to fill the varied field before у 
not to restrict them toamefe childish 
icg of knowledge.”

who posaes- 
up to tho 

his servicein

d" it :
“*П -'.rêver important the object of general 

, and your Committee highly appreciate 
• tance, os a necessary basis of both civil 
ioue liberty, as well as a most po'weriu! 

to the arguments of Christian Truth, who were ewlm#ou, and 
smatter-nt-vertheless deem the education of relig 

iis to bfc The moat important part of that

: P AW.
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Th j great navi.l expedition, which and Thousenclon the Italian question, no difier- ! Good News for New Brunswick, No
va Scotia, and all ethers of Her 
majesty’s Dependencies In North 
America.

HEALTH AND PEACE BE MULTIPLIED.

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, Etc, 
VICTORIA HOUSE.

DECEIVED per ship“Laropedo”—a large stock 
11 oi Blankets, all sises and qualités j Horse 
Rugs ; White. Scarlet and Bine Flannels і Crimean 
do. Wholesale and Retail.

set 23 FRA8RR AND RAY.

ALMANACS FOR 1862.
TUB AMERICAN BAPTIST «ALMANAC

LvTzR,— ....
has burn fitting opt for виша time for a descent ence of opinion exists. .
hJ5 a -a а* ..«no,! ц„—The Patrie says that the English Admirably
upon the Southern co.i * • j" P decided upon plating ships nlrc-dy built if the
Roads, on luesib) the 29ih ult. It numbers 76 experiment succeeds. England could have 
vessels of all sizes, with about 500 guns, and twenty in one year. The Admirality are deter

ries 20 000 troops. The Noriheners, who mined to execute numerous defense works in 
■ hl„e . fowjneM for a high bounding nomencU- Ш .on. an nn,.e,

ture, have dtftbed this fleet the t*reat Union to the Italian propositions on the Roman question 
Armada,” and indulge in great anticipations of to v e effect that the iconnmicol and financial 
its success. ,i! fficulties of France, prevents solution of the
‘"WM". Mmo” Slidell the ministère ер- " of the Bank ul Franc. continued

pointed by the Confederate Government to the lo excjle uneasiness. It is reported that twenty 
curls of London and Paris, who were lately sup- millions of francs have been lost since its last 
posed to have left Charleston in the “Nashville,” statement.
L„ it .een„, found convince £JSS

The Herald в correspondent at Havana says that 
they have arrived at Cuba in the steamer “Théo» 
dora.” They are to leave for Europe in the 
British Mail Steamer of the 6th November. It 
is said that the British Consul at Havana waited 
on them in full uniform' and presented them to 
the Captain General, and that from all the Span
ish authorities they have received the highest 
consideration. Th) “ Theodora” leftjHavana on 
th- 23d Oct., with a large cargo nf arms, provi

de., for Charleston. While in port she 
presented with a large Confederate flag, of 

I silk, by a number of Southern ladies now in 
I Cuba.

The list of casualties at the battle of fall’s 
I Bluff is stated by the Northern press at, killed 
I 223 ; wounded 166 ; wounded, among prisoners,
I 100; prisoners, not wounded, 429; total 918.

When to these aro added the killed, wounded 
I and missing of the R. I. Battery, the 1st U. S-

■ Artillery, and the cavalry, the numbers will lie 
I largely increased. Of 2100 Federate who 
I e ngaged probably only one half are in safety.

The Southern blockade of the Lower Potomac
■ is not as effective as wee reported. By hugring 

I the Maryland Shore numerous vessels have man- 
I uged to reach Washington

of great inconvenience to ill» Federal

laint was 
had vio»

48 Pages, II Engravings^end 34 pages of ^
^tistics. Paies 6 Cents.

CHRISTIAN ALMANAC, 
61 Pages, 13 Engravings and 42 pages of the 

most useful Reading Matter and Statistics. 
Pxics в Cents.

THE FAMILY

/"4 OOD НЕАЇ/ГЦ is far shove all other temporal 
vJT blessings, without which does the rich man en

joy bin wealth, or tbe poor man labor for his 'iviig? 
Answer all yo dyspeptic*. Iiidigi .lion or Dyspepsia is 
the fruitful cause of all otlnr maladies In the human eys 
tem. Does It not impair the into lect—do-в it not crowd 
the Provinri il Lunatic Asylum і Amwer that ye men ot 
science. Gel the stomach right and liie wh Ге system will 
be healthy. It is not a course oi mercury or purgative 
nostrums that wilt effect a cure. Your Di-inei P.ils w.ll 
fai'to rend r relief. fn*a nty, or some other tnaltMy, may 
ternrna e your miserable existence. There й yet in pe м 
your citss, if you will «va l yourself of It. aud at a cneap 
tale. Dr. lieiijamln Leary has net failed to cure it in its 
wor t stage*, as hundred* In St John and this I'rovlnee, 
a* also Novn ticotia, can testify with heartfelt gratitude, 
the permanent cures perfotmed by the ANGLO SAXON 
MEDICINK and Aovicr. It is offered to tits afflicted at 
the low sum of $4—that «*, the p yent must describe sy mp
toms of complaint trom lueommencemeetlii writing. 1 he 
Dr. will send him or her a prescription suitable to their case, 
with advice; as айо for the following complaints: Liver 
Complaint, Consumption in it* nret stages, BitIloU* An. c- 
tlen., Scrohtla or Kings’ Evil, Fever dores. Canker Bures, 
Erry.-ipilu* in all He forms Salt Rheum, Acute and Chrouic 
RhetimalUm, all cutaneous diseuse". His celebrated Al
bion Linament. Speedy Relief or Cramp * Fa n Ki.ler, 
Asthma and Cough Kemedy may be had uf E. II. Inches, 
G. F. Everett Sc Co., W. O. Smith, and alt others in the 
trade. Communications must be Post-paid

Pleasant Ridge,
Dumbarton, Charlotte Co, N. 13.

Л PRIME ÀRÏTcLË ÔlTRUBBERT COAT !
FOR FOUR DOLLARS.

TECS. R. JONES, 6 Dock str.
E. A N. aTrÂILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT*

nN and after MONDAY, 18th November. Trains 
U will run as follows—

—UP TKAIXS—
Leave St. John at 9 a. m and 3 p? M.

Hew Goods, per Steamer Niagara.
ГТШВ subscriber has just received a choice lot of 
1 the following new Goods, consisting in part of— 

New Shawls, Cloaks and Ribbons,

to the__JE
hostilities it 

îcution. Sub 
ughn returned 
that my ex. 

y by the rebel

(812) Crown Land Office, 30th Oct. 1861. 
r 1ІІ1К right of Licence to cut and carry away Tim- 
E ber and Lumber until the first day of May 1862, 

from Berths applied for by the following persons, in 
tne undermentioned situations, will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at this Office, on Wednesday 
the I3th day of November next.—Sale to commence

/ Not to interfere with any Lots of Land partly paid 
for, or reserved under applications, for wl ich Re
turns of Survey were received at the Crown Land 
Office previous to the date of application for Licence.) | _ 

(In all cues of competition, the purchaser must *r 
immediately pay the purchase money, or else the A 
Berth will be again forthwith offered for 
eluding Lids from the defaulter )
No. Names. Sq. Miles. Situation.
180 George Cox, 3 F. of MagaguadavIcElver
161 John А Весі-with, 3 Piskohegan River.
163 Darnel (• іllmm. 2X M'Dousal Lake.
163 Joint Fetsuson, 3 Fast of Basa River.
1*4 Win. J. Bedel!, 3 N. Branch Cain’s Kiver.
164 Daniel Gillmor, Kedrc n and Piskehegan.
166 David Gibson, - 3 Tompkins’ tirvok
181 James Corbett, 3 « ’tuabog.
1MDavid Ritchie. 3 Harnaby’s River.
18§ Benj. Kiiburn, 3 Nackawicac Kiver.
166 Dila te Vasseur, 2 C'oombes’ Brook.
161 W.Ilian •*. Giay, 3 Serpentine Kiver, (Tob.)
163 Haivey P. Vickery. 2 8. it. Miramichi Kiver. -

john McMillan sur. Gen’i.

he America* Tract Society Almaaac,
(Boston), 60 Page.,13 Ragravinga^ and^40 pages

Price 6 Gen
For Sixty Cents Twelve 

will be sent to any address, 
paid.

Felt Hats. Feather*. Flowers,
German Plaids, Galas end Dress Goods. 

Trimmings and Cloaking Cloths, &c. 
Prints, Grey and White COTTONS, Flannels, 
kets. Horse Rugs, ete.

Get 1C. SAMUEL BROWN, 31 King-st.

of the above Aimante
rican postage pre 
N. P. KEMP,

Sunday School Boook-stoic, Boston. 
[iw3maw]

Blan-

l.iglit ! More Light!
VE.—60 bbls. PARAF1NE OIL, of a 

superior quaXty, that I have purchased in a Mar
ket without Monopoly, and 1 will now sell to my 
friends and customeis an article that will give satis
faction and defy competition at the very low price of 
60 cents per gallon by the barrel, and 66 cents pet 
gallon by retail. Try ft.

Also a lot of LAMPS, CHIMNEYS, and WICKS, 
selected by myself in the Boston Market, that I 
will sell Wholesale or Retail, very Low,. Call and 

nc, and judge for yourselves.

Beavers, Pilots, Sealskin a Ac. 
VICTORIA HOUSE.

Ж LARGE Stock of Blaek. Brown and Blue Bea- 
jCA. vers, Pilots, Witneys Sealskins, Ac. For 
sab at the lowest market rates for Cadi or approved

pTcin
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O ARRI

Є I
Prussia—King and Queen received most 

enthusiastically at Dantzic and' Berlin.
Austria.—The Imperial patent orders for the 

collection of taxes arc the same as last year.
Russia.—The Emperor closed Moscow and 

Kayan Universities.
Spain —France and England will despatch a 

joint expedition to Mexico. Spain will make n 
direct demand for satisfaction for special insults. 
It із expected that a majority of the member* of 
Cortes of Spain are favorable to the Minietry. 
Infanta dead.

lTALY."-Appronching reactionary movements 
are reported. Neapolitan reactionists have 
chartered Maltese vessels.

A decree abolishes the Lieutenancy of Naples 
and the separate Government of Tuscany.

Brigands insulted the French Vice Consul at 
£onsigno!a and pillaged his house.

Poland.—The Military forcibly entered 
several Warsaw Churches and conveyed the 
male portion of the congregation to the Citadel ; 
half of tin number arrested have since been 
liberated. The 2060 remaining would be draught
ed into regiments for military s rvtce.

The clergy hate closed ail Churches in War» 
saw. The people pray before the doors. Five 

-hundred merchants fined one hundred Ruble* 
each for closing their shops on the 15th Octo
ber. Agitation iitcreaeing.in Warsaw. The 
authoritieb arc taking more vigorous means for 
the mainieinment of order.

India.— The Bombay mail of Sept. 27th re
ceived. ^Calcutta telegrams are to 26th. Cotton 
importa active, and advancing in both markets. 
The weather was favorable for crops. A medium 

rield of cotton anticipated in the northwest. The 
jombay Ci nette asserts that, in another .year, 

England need only look to India for cotton.

FRASER A RAY.
ж SSORTED CRATES always on hand, aad 

J\. Packed at short notice— to suit customers at 
Ocl 8. THOS. CLERKE'S, 42 King Square.

For F. SBCORD. 
King Square.

P. S.—Pleare don't forget that I Jiave on hand Jn 
bbls. Non Explosive BURNING FLUID, tha 
also expect lo sell you. J. F.

350 PACKAGES NEW GOODS.
ту OW Landing ex “Parkfield” from London and 
J_N ‘. Clarence” from Liverpool—
16 cases sublimed Florence Oil, 1 cask Sulphur,

1 cask carb. of Ammonia, 2 casks Yellow Ochre,
“ Parût Whiting, 2 •• Rose Pinks,

6 casks English Whiting, 6 kegs Dry Red Lead,
1 cask Dry Colore, ass’d, 1 cask Linseed Meal, 

;200 kegs Brandram'e White LEAD and colored
PAINTS, ground in oil

2 casks and 5 caeca DRUGS, MEDICINES, Chem-

1 case Cleaver's SOAPS, Perfumery, etc. ete. 
Also—per recent arrivals from Boston, New York 

and Philadelphia—
16 bble. Kerosine OIL. 2 bbls. Nestsfoot Oil,
6 “ Dye Woods ; 1 cask Brimstone,
1 keg Honey. 6 cases Glass Ware,
4 boxes Castile Soap, 26 boxes Babbitt's Saleratus,
4 “ Corn Starch, 3 cases Dandelion Coffee,
8 *1 Chemical Soap, 3 » Babbitt's Potash,
5 •« Gd. Ginger, 114-cheats Souchong Tea,

1 rugs, Chemicals, etc.
Patent Medicines, PERFUMERY and

Wholesale and Retail, by
T. B. BARKER,

36 King at.

LEARY,
I

8
1SKIRT DEPOT.

REMOVAL.
TT'NNIS A GARDNER have removed their Stock 
jCj of SKELETON SKIRTS to their New Ware
house, Prince W n.-street, and have now pleasure 
in subjoining their Fall price list:

Children's Tied or Clasped—
3 Spriiig, 9 Cents. 8 Spring,
4 “ 12 •• 9 “

10 "

NOTICE.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! 1

NORTH AMERICAN CLOTHING STORE,
SEARS’ BUCK BUILDING, 19 NORTH SIDE KING STREET.

R. HUNTER
ITAVÏNG per recent arrivals from Great Britain 
JLjL and the United States, completed his Fall and 
Wi.iter Importations, now offers for sale his large 
and geucml assortment of CLOTHING, CLOTHS, 
Gents', FURNISHING GOODS, etc., at 
dented low prices—Wholesale and Retail.

The Stock comprises—A large assortment of CLO 
THING, <f nil descriptions, and at all prices, beirg 
cut and made up on the premises, from Cloth im
ported direct by himself, from the leading manufac
turing houses in Great Britain.

vENTS’. FURNISHING GOODS, 
including in great varietv. Shirts, Drawers, Collars, 
Shirt Fronts, Neck and Pocket Hdkfe., Neck Tics. 
Scarfs, Hosiery, Gloves, Braces, Umbrellas, Muf
flers, ete.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS—in Silk and A 
iblc, also Goodyear’s Best Patent 1. R. 

Lcggins, Hats and Caps.
Trunks, Valicee, and Travell 
Oilskin Clothing and Overall 
HATS and CAPS.
In the Custom De 

good assortment of 
newest materials in 
of leaving their

itc and Gray., (i 
24 Cents. 
27 “
29 “

1
u

35 • ««
1118—DOWN TRAINS—

Leave ShedUc at 10 à. m. ami Susse 
The afternoon train from St. John 

Sussex. By Order,
Railway Commissioners’ Office, )

St. John, 4th Nov., 188f. $
E Fi E R VKSCIN G СГГНАТЕ OF MAONÉSÏÂ,

12
HUMS’ Tied or CUspol—While »nd Gray. 

6 Soring,
6 ••

817 •*x at 7.30 A. M. 
goes only to unprcce- 9 Spring, 27 Cents.

10 “ 29 ••
11
12 14

15 Cents. 
18 “R. JARDINE. 16 caw» D 

28 cases32 41217 “ 35 44248
Ladies' Braid, Knotted—White and Gray. 

8 Spring. 24 Cent*.
AORBEABLE BEFRIOBBANT AND LAXATIVB..AN

j’HIS 16 Spring, 46 Cents.
18 44 54 44

73 44
44 88

Ladien' Heavy Clasped—Whit c and Gray.
6 Spring,
8 “
9 "

t'oint ion of Cjtrate of Magnesia is an agree 
1 aole substitute for Salts or Rochelle Powders 
Bring destitute of any disagreeable taste, its pleasant 
anoidity and effervescence make it an agreeable and 
r<freshing drink. For sale by

Beavers, Pilots, Blanket*.
VICTORIA HOUSE.

DECEIVED per Lamped»—A large Stock of 
-I*» Blue, Brown, and Black BEAVERS, Pilote, 
Witneys, SEALSKINS.

BLANKETS and FLANNELS in all qualities ; 
Horse Rugs, etc. Wholesale and Retail. 

oct30 FRASER A RAY.

NEW FALL GOODS.
rr>HR Subscribers have received per sailing ships 
A. and British stea ners their usual Stock of Staple 

DRY GOODS Wholesale and RetaiL
FRASER AND RAY.

P, S.—A Urge lot of Printed and 
Regattas Stripes, Ac., daily expected per 
eer.” oct. 23

6810
3311
86It js, however, a

NCHES, Druirgist, 
No. 89 Prince William-etrect.

ing Bags.
Pants and Frocks.

will always be found a 
S, comprising all the 
, which Gents desirous Promenade, Sara

R. H. O’A Discount to t

24 Cents. I 11 Spring, 44 Cents. 
«. 1 12 •• 48 •«

35 “ I 13 ” 62 **
36 44 15 44

Government.
Gen. Fremont has retaken Springfield from 

the Confederates Gun. Price із retreating into

28MEW SKIRT DEPOT.
NEW BUILDING !

/XN SATURDAY', the 9th inst .
Uan SK1HT DhP.Ol', 
the Shop in our New Building, next adjoining the 
Victoria House 

The D 
STOCK .

NEW SLOCK ! !
we will OPEN

60 44
A lot of Light Wire. Clasped and Woven, from 2 
і 3 Cents per Sprin^accordin^o quality.epartment 

f CLOTHAkansas.
It is stated on good authority that Gen. Fre

mont is to be relieved from his command in the
and Isabella, fromтда*.

he Trade,
use, from 

orders can select.ned with the LARGEST 
xhibitei in New Bru 
the New and

tepnt will be ope
OF SKIRTS ever exhibited in New ttruns- 

wick, ami will embrace all the New and Improved 
Stvlcs made for FALL AND WINTER WEAR, 
among which will bo found the POTOMAC SlvlRT, 
decidedly the best in quality, and most graceful in 
shape, ever introduced into this market.

Children’s Skills from 9 cents to 90 cents 
Ladies’ Skirts from 24 cents to 24 shillings ea 
Isabella, Promenade, Saratoga, and l’otytnac S 

from і dollar to 6 dodars each.
Wholesale 
of the

••••KHder’s Liniment is the beet Remedy for 
Rheumatism, Gout, Strains, Sprains, Bruises, or 
any complaints where an external application if re
quired.
„ Sold by all Druggi-dp and Mcdieinc dealers, ly

White Cottons 
44 Volun 

FAR.
Wb»t.
The steam transport Belviderc, laden with horses 
and stores, has returned to Fortress Monroe dis
abled in the storm ; had 12 horses killed.

Steamer Monticello spoke the fleet on Satur
day night proceeding finely.

Reported that a landing would be made on 
Sunday morning at Bull Boy, 25 miles from 
Charleston,^here there are no fortifications of

G. M. STEVES No. 80, Prince William-Street,
Just Received :

LARK’S Indeliable Marking Pencils, for mark-

Pumice Stone Soap, for the hands.
Silver Soap, for cleaning Silver, 

give Soap, for cleaning^Cloth,
Transparent Toilet Soap; in bars or balls.
Toilet Vinegar. Kau-de Beauty a new article for im

proving the complexion.
Charcolc and Aromatic Tooth Paste,
Milk of Roses, for the complexion,
Depilitary Powder; Black and Brown Pomade, 
Boudeline, for tbe hair, Cocaine.

Has latclv received and offers ior sale— 
f A і iHESTS Souchong, Congou and Oolong 

4V V TEAS;
10 kegs Colm 
2 cases Th

Libraries fer Baptist Sabbath Scbseh

A competent gentleman having been employed by

America* Baptist Publication Society, ~
to read carefully the publication* issued by thevarioue 

PUBLISHING SOCIETIES 
AND RELIGIOUS PUBLISHING HOUSES 

plete list of those ^proved as unobjectionable

BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS
has been furnished the undersigned, and he will now 

supply, besides the publication of the 
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL 

(Already numbering more than One Thou 
tinct volumes,) and those of the 

AM!:mCAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
THB ISSUES or

Messrs. CARTER A BROTHERS,
GOULD A LINCOLN,

RANDOLPH, 
SHELDON A CO.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY BOSTON, 
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY NEW YORK, 

Prssbytrbixk Fuulioatiok Сомиптвв, 
MASS. SABBATH SCHOOL SOCIETY, 

and all othei в that may be ordered, issued either in 
Boston. New York, or Philadelphia. Also, 

Question Books, Hymn and Music Books, 
Cards, Maps, Dictionaries, and Help* for Teach

ers, *C , at the VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
лаг On all purchases of the Books of the Ameri- 

canBap: ist Publication Society—exoSpt the Five and 
Ten Dollar Libraries—of Ten Dollars and upwards, 
a discount of ten per cent will be made to Sunday 
Schools, and freight paid to St. John.

N. P. KEMP,

arv'd Mustard, 
і numb BLUE,

2 cases. 24 doz., Mixed PICKLES,
16 doz PAILS,

10 doz. Brooms ; 90 qtls CODFISH. (oct30.

Exhibition of Fall and Winter Goods,
AT 51, PRINCE WaI. STREET. 
Subscribers have just received the Balance 

of their Fa-l Importation, and are now pre
pared to exhibit to their customers and the public 
generally, one of the best assorted Stock of Cloths 

r imported into this market, having been selected 
vxpreesly for Custom Trade. Gentlemen wishing 
the newest styles for the Winter of 1861 and '62 can 
be supplied bv calling at our Establishment.

' FUR UVKK COATS.
Plain, Mixed and Ribbed Whitneys ;

Black and Brown Patent
Blacx and Brown Elephant d'

Double nnd SineVі Milled do ;

MARRI Kl). irte

and Retail.
Stock is solicited 

ENNIS ft
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS ! !

JUST OPENED.
.4 BEAUTIFUL assortment of Fancy BIRD 

]\. CAGES, BRACELETS, Elegant Fancy Htir 
“ins, Rubber Battles, Drums, Beads, Clock*, Plated 
Gouda, Clock and Wa«ch Materials, Ambrotype 
Stock; a good assortment of Ladies', Gents' and 
Boys' SKATES. Shoe Jjaecs, Cotton Twine. SOAPS, 
Perfumery. Hair Oils and Pomade. Ma»ori*e Black
ing, Hrir, Cioth, Tooth, Nail and Shoe BRUSHES : 
Dressing and fine Ivory and Rubbei COMBS,assorted 
Toys, and other Fancy Articles.

Please call and examine, at
175 Prinoe Wm-strect.

F. A. COSGROVE.

On the 31st ult., by ibe Rev. Samuel Robin
son, Mr. Diniel McLeod, to Miss Olive, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Robert Teaklee, all of the Pa
rish of Sussex.

On the 19th ult., by the Rev. S March, 
Mr. Thomas Boihwick, of the Pariah of Penn- 
ficid.to Mies Mary Jane Chadburn, oi St. George, 
Charlotte County. •

On the 5ih inst, by the Rev. G. M. Armstrong 
Mr. George Lynch, to Annfe, eldest daughter o 
Wm. Mills, I eq., all of this city.

An inspection
GARDNER.
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Oct 23 Druggist.

Li
Wstyles for the VVi

B. S. STAPLES,

*• Europe.'’ a portion of his rALL oiuvn.. 
w open for inspection at 83 Head ox

says :
of theNer Perces Mines, of new gold discover
ies over a wide expanse of country, are publish
ed in the Portland (Oregon) pipers.”

The news published in the Victoria papers from 
the British Columbia Mince, sttfes that tho news 
from those sources was never more exciting, 
and probably will canse another stamjiede next 
spring equal to tbe Frazer River excitement in 
1859.

DIED.
Sal which i* nomson and Pilot Cloths ;

Blue and Brown Seal Cloths 
BUSINESS COATS.

On ba-urday morning, in Portland, ofdesease 
of the heart, Jane the beloved wife of Mr. John 
Law, in I lie 60th year of her age.
On Saturday, after a protrae’ed illness, which he 

bora with Christian resignation to the Di ' n 
Will, Mr. Bdwsrd Beunison, Senr., in thc73J, 
year of his age.

At lndiantown, on Saturday, J«nn B. Travis, 
eldest son of Barnes Travis,tin the 45th year of 
hi* nge, leaving a wife and lour Children, with a 
j age cire'e of friends and relatives to mourn their

FALL AND WINTER GOODS. «‘.nHn’shawl». Mantle Cl.tha in Sealakini, 
.taras. Plain and Cold. Tweeds, *c., Ac. Hosiery 
id Blones Printed Cottons, Flannels, Blankets, 

Ac., Ac. An inspection of the stock is request 
Balance of Stock to arrive per “ Kalos and

KiFOR HUS
6-4 Tweed* and Cheviot*, (new ;]

Plain and Mixed Melton Cloths ;
Plain and Mixed Britannia Cloths ;

Plain and Mixed Venetian Clothe.
FOR TROUdBRINGS.

Plain nnd Fancy Doeskins ;
Fancy Tweeds and Cheviots ;

Plain and Fancy Jean Mixtures, and other
«bASS AND РИТТІ".

Silk Pocket H.lkfs., Lawn do , Mo without сига charge.
Also. One ton ,( PUT

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2, KING-STREEi. 
1 The subscriber has receive i per Ships 4 Lampe 
d;> ’ • Kales,’ • K A. Soullaril,’ and Mail Steamers, 
via Halifax—An ext* urivcStock of FALL aud WIN
Ж№Т5Й*аЇЬмпм. doeskins.

CARPETING, Dresi Stutfi,
Shawls, Mantle»,- Hats. Feathers, Flowers, Velvets, 

Ribbons, Hosiery and Gloves.
Warns. Grey. White and Striped Shirtings, Calico**, 

and filmait every other description of DRY 
GOODS.

From Bosiocand New Ycrk—Flannels, 6itinett.«, 
Deni ns, Jeans, Cotton Flannels, Wedding. Butting, 
BAlin Hoods and Scarfr, Fur, Flush and Cioth 
Cans, newest styles, Small Wares, Trimnvngs, Ac. 

Jooo SKELETON SKIRTS, newest stj les, at

ole
ted.

Roy-
al mail bteamers. R,S- STAPLES. 

88 Head of King St-usual papers copy*Dreadful Wreck off Boston Harbor.— 
We copy from the Boston Cour.er of Monday— 

The Ship Maritana of Providence R. I., Cap» 
lain G. W. Williams, which sa led from Liver- 
pool Sept. 25, for Boston, was in the Bay during 
the storm, and just as she was making for 
Boston Light, the weather being thick, breakers 
were discovered ahead, and she almost immedi
ately struck on Egg Rock, about one-eight of a 
mile from Boston Light. The masts were cut 
away, which in falling stove one. of the boats. 
At about 6 o’clock, a boat with 5 seamen en
deavored to get a line to the shore, to save the 
lives of those on beard, hut being unsuccessful 
they were called back. The ship held together 
until 7 o'clock, when she parted amidships, and 
the Captain fell into the open chasm, and was 
instautly killed by a falling beam. His body 
was got upon the deck, when the vessel began t » 
go to pieces fast, and in a very short time her 
fragments were floatitg towards the shore. 
Thirieen persons who were on the after pari of 
the vessel, succeeded in gefing ashore, some 
on the poop deck, and some by swiming, but 
those forward, numbering twenty -four persons, 
were all lost. ,

Among tbe lost were John Mclrnis, of P. L 
Island - a French b<»y and another little 'boy-v 
Mrs, Prait, and two daughters, Eliza Bo tier, 
Mrs. Clarke ; Mary Flanrtagan ; Maria and Eli
zabeth Byron, si^tt is, of Dublin—also a lady and 
daughter.

Philadelphia, 31st.—GrkaT' Loss by Fire. 
—The loss by the burning of Oaig’s Mill is 

$100,000, $25,000 insurance on the machi
nery, including $15,000 in the Etna office, Hart
ford. The building contained 266 looms, bel- ng- 
ing to various parties, engaged on army flannels. 
Two hundred operatives are thrown out of em
ployment. .

CRIM
Sunday School Bookstore, Boston. 

fiw3mxw|aug 23On thp 4ih inst., Mary Martha Smith, young
est daughter of Joseph and Mirtjia Mason, aged 
one year anJ 10 monthf.

On the 5ih inst., Tnomas Bridges. Jr., aged

In Carieton, ой Saturday morning, Maud, 
youngest daughter of Joseph and Charlotte Wei*

At Indian«own. on the 27th ult., Chsnty E., 
third daughter of Samuel and Nancy J . Whea
ton, aged 2 years nnd 1 month.

On the 27ih ult., at the residence of her son, 
Asa Reed, of Shemogue, Mrs- Jamima Reed, 
widow, of the late Mr. Wm. Re«*d, Scnr„ of 
Sackvi'lc. She was tho second eldest person in 
that parish, having attained 'he great age of 93 
years. _______

P19CATA4UA
Fire Bid ІВГІВЄ ІВ8ЕГЖВСС Сешрвву.

OF MAINE.
Aetberls«l C»*tt«l »8OO,0OO.

Hon. John N. Goodwin, President ; Cbed P. Miller, 
I’resident, Shipley W. RlCker,IWy. 

dінистоns :
Hon. John N. Goodwin, Obed P. Miller, Shipley W 

Riekcr, David Fairbanits, Abner Oakes, John A. 
Paine, F. W. de Rochemont. 

rpflb following Agents in the principal Town* in 
JL New ltrannrtek issue Policies against Loss and

Èlow
SlllttT C0LLAB8, UNDBR C LOTH IN», Ac 

Also—Л splendid lot of RUBBER COATS, in 
Alpacca nud Silk Reversible 
adm<rrd

!*• S—In 'recant

ORD, 
King Square.T'l "Ân immense «loci of Ocnts.1 I'UBNtSHINO 

GOODS, in Lambs’ Wool Sbirte nnd Drawers, Fine 
White, Fancy and Crimea rlunnel Shirts, Lol.a.s, 
Scarfs.’ uawdkf*., Ties, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Trunks
^ These Gonds were purchased for Cash ind will

NE VV S To it K.
nURTllBR SUPPLIES.—Just received via Hall 
Г fax, lurther supplies in FELT HATS, Maitli 
aud Dress Trimmings, with n variety of other season-
;bh,",в,s,;d,'lu "«оwe ™&nis ifsjstir

oct 3»

Just Beceived per Lampedo.

5u 1 11 Ц, 11. »ttil a in . Kxtnr .tout AMtrned
йиг-й і-

heavy Cockeye. 1J. 11, 2, rmd?4. Japanned Bree=bms 
Rings 'J, Japanned Trace Buckles. J*pa»ned Неї- Damage by Fire, 
ter Squares, Japanned Г®п5‘1.жп<1.1 Ĵohn Richards,
panned, Bress plated Ped-endi» Brass Swivels j c wineloWi 

Pad Screws, Brass Rosettes »d, Ornmaents. 
lie Trees, Collar Check of different quali- 
libhed Crib Bits, silver pUted Snuffles, 
ies, assorted sixes, Whip Thongs, Ox 

ns and Chain Traces, which, with our present 
‘ o, Mounting -«ПййИШІТ Suvï:

e 11 King street.

BO, VI1ABL.OTTK STBEEt.
П BCEIVBD per steamers Eastern t.ity and New 
K York ^-36 chests and half-chests Souchong and 

TEAS.
oxen assorted Br 

17 kegs Honey Dew 
25 bbls. ONIONS,

bs, which have been much 
PRICE A BOWMAN, 

mending enr establishment we 
beg to state, that we have iijw in our employment 
n First Class Practical Cutter, of 1-5 years^xpcriencc 
and from the marked satisfiction he his alread 

can with confidence rrco

Vice

W. MINKS,
ills Volunteers mgiven our customers, wo 

mend all w.i'k done by u*
P. &B.

Dissolution of Go-Partnership.
'рик Partnership hitherto existing between the JL undersigned unde* the style and firm of 

WH1TTEKER & PURINTON

160 Fredericton.
Woodstock.

Riehibuoto. 
Chatham. 
Dalhonsie. 
Salisbury. 
Hopewell.
Bay Verte.
St. Stephtn 
Saccville. 
Shediac. 
Hillsborough. 
St. Andrews.

rchester. 
King’s County. 
Qagetown.
8t. Geo 
Bath

260
600 K. B. Forbes, 

W- Wilkinson, 
W. S. Smith, 

.'rites, 
Calh

is this day dissolved by limitation Mr Whitteker 
is authorised to receive all debts due their late firm, 
and to whom all accounts against the same will be 
rendered for adjustment.

tit John, Oct. І861,

W. S.
J. 8. Tr

W. T. Rose,
E. B. Dixon,
R. W. Abercrombie,
D B. Ketchum,
J.R. Bradford,
E. L. Hannington,
J. 8. Baric. High Sheriff, 
B. 8. Babbitt,
A. J. Wetmore, •
H. W. Baldwin,
Edward Willis ton.

Robert Stubs,
W. H. Blanchard.
W. Y. Foster, 

win Bent 
J..S. Carvell,

Marine In*

So that for all p 
sential y a local 
Capital of

b and Ground Fustick ; 2 tons Stick nnd 
Ground Logwood, 2 bbls. Ground Redwood, together 
w th Cudbar, Annottc. Indigo, Alum, and Blue
Vitriol JustreceivedandfoM^^

RÜD WOOD.—Half ton Suck900
wouuded were 
,nd their bod і e 
Federal troops

Chai
stockSHIP NEWS. arper,

J. E. WHITTBKIR, 
J. W. PURINTON.

& Cal*і
Oct 16.—ARRIVED—

Wednesday, Oct. 30—Ship PepperiU, Hill, 
Graveseml, C. McPherson, bil.

Schr. Wemwortj). Smith, New York, G. A. 
Lockhart, gen. cargo.

Schr. Vernon, New York, G. F. Masters, do. 
Thursday, 31et—Ship Buudeeia, Woodworth, 

Liverpool. J. & R- Reed, gen. cargo.
PlclVies, Kr.owlton, Glouce.-ier. J. VV. M.

Schr. Royal Oak, Denson, Esatport, W. M. 
McLean, do.

FbidAy, let—Schr Gertrude, New York, W.
M McLean, gen cargo.

MqiiDAY- 4th—Ship British Queen.
W. M. Irish, pel.

Tuesday, 6th—Ship James Smith, Calhoun 
25 days, D. & T. Vaughn, bal. 

Ship St. La vreocc, Chase, Gloucester, G. Tho
mas, coals.

Bark Frank Stan wood, Greenock, 23 days, C, 
MoLr.uchln & Co., bal.

Schr Dennis, Bradshaw, Boston, J. !$.• Knight,

ing Square.
CJÂGB AND GARL1CK.—Just received, 100 lbs. 
O Fresh Pressed Sage, and 60 lbs. Garlick in good 
order. For sate by J, F. SECORU,

nov6 __________________ King Square.

CARD.
IllHE undersigned notifies his friends and the 
1 public generally that he assumes the business 

lately conducted by Whitthkib A Pusinton, 
SLd solicits a continuance of their favors to the bu
siness which lie now conduct! on his own account.

ad at the sink- 
ere some sixty 
ty members of 
had been safely 
rhen, to their 
ered that it was 
lly, but surely 
1 were lying cn 
no shot in tfio 
mp of cavalry 
от the venous 
—and all soak- , 
start was fully 
ir grew deeper 
i ofthe wound- 
ato sitt’ii 
■angled

and cries, the 
or fellows who 
lietreaaing and 
could be dune, 
hat were in it, 
pert swirrm rs 
flas i of liytil

ling with It ot 
miug sufferer?, 
iere, who had 

hold. The 
ul vision which 
tin attempts of 
ig heads above 
; lines of bleed- 
id mass of gory
wilh the weak
ttle while yet, 
eadful impend- 
their brothers 
rushed frattti- 

of the launch,
I of the river, 
isery by і heir 
less fortunate 

іеіг feet,e and, 
er to maintain 
-while the fare*
ІЄ terror-611ed
ion of release 
Î will outcry,
o were swinr.» 
th sorrow ‘and

nt shore.

Do
1(Join3?4 corns,

TOBACCO,

ïüLBSïâïKtaBi.
jj*26 “ Spices, Cassia, Pepper, Ginger, and
*' Cream Tartar,

4 boxes Miuzvna^ Wine Bap Tobacco,

^M.So^SbS'ÀLMONDS,
2 sacks r'ilburts and Wall Nu£*.
1 case FIGS, 5 jales Counter Twine,

Polish, Preston A Merrills Yeast Powder, Gold
Mid He Saleratus. Scrub Brushes, Ink, Chase s Lo- 
“,°îutock"Tl!îîr. F»h,’ .nd’gcn.ril 'Orooerie.,

“ ,0та‘ ШІ’,и“ї‘кІШ8ТкОКО.

0ONIBA0T Г0В FEINTING. .
rilENDEltSfor the printing of two thousand copies 
1 of the Report of the undersigned for thoc 

year, to be in style, quality of workin 
terial in all respects equal to those of 
Report of the preceding year, will be received at this 
office until THURSDAY, the 14th JSoveinber next, 
ut noon. The terms aud conditions will bo made 
hnown ori application^^ ^ haTHEWA Y, 
office of Public Works, ) Chief Commissioner.

Fredericton, Oct 30/61 . ц»6 till 14th
NOTICE."

MAMMOTH SALE POSITON ED
UNTIL NOV. 8th . .

rticular request of my friend* in Toron and

Up to that time Goods will be sold at Cost, when 
the »le by Ancien will РІЗ—wn.

ursT*
Castle,

IA.
Amherst.
Windsor 
Bridgetown •

/Charlotte To wn, P.E .1 
surance roricie»Xre issued by

O.D. WR UIORB, General Agent, 
tactical purposes this Agency is $s- 

office, strengthened by a paid up

der,
__ mrrent
unship aud ma- 
of the Annusl

New
Clark's Indelible Pencil.

rpllis ar-.icle lupcrct'.lee .11 other indelible 
1 compositions in cheapness and efficiency. A 

supply received by J. CHALONER
oct lS Corner of King and Germam-sts.

Chaloner’s Stove Varnish.
А T this seemin'thé above article will be in demand. 
A This is the most complete Stove Varnish ever 
offered to the public. Price Onb Sbillinq per hot

cornet King and Germain streets.

86, Prince Wm. Street,
J. E. WHITTEKIR.

rf AS received per late English steamers an ex- 
ГЖ tensive assortment of—
CLOTHS for '1 op Coats, in every new style ;

Do. for Dress and Business Coats, in almost every

TWEBDÉHÎud DOESKINS for Pants, in the most 

GOODS, in

Ж

JtOVA SOOTBark f

Kd

■PHlLADELfUIA, Not. 2.-—British bng Ariel, 
with sa t, from Liverpool for Charleston, has ar
rived here, in charge of a prise crew from the 
gun boat Gtmbebok. She waa captured ofl F try
ing pan Shoals, while trying to run the blockade.

$253*446 7$,
y ar.d advantageously invested.

Policies are issued when the applications are signed 
Losses are paid in St. John.
Premiums are deposited in 8t. John, both La*h vid 

Note, as a G vkantbb Fund.
Statements of Affairs have been filed in rov 

Secretary's Office. Fredericton, and with all the 
Agente. O. D WETMORE.

General Agent, 8t John.

Greenock, tic. A

By Oct 26.PCo

indlsENGLISH AND FOREIGN.
We have news from Europe up to Ofctbber

Mo- M WAVES STBEEE,
g> EC TVED ex steamer

l’hTrr'd.'oKAN BERRIES.
"New York” fromFOR ЖЖ1 OVER COAT,

AT JONES’, 6 Dock street.
FLOUR AND* CORN MEAL.

T AND1NQ ex “ Gertrude,” from Nun Yorl 
I j 100 Barrels Extra State Flour.

Is Stork.—160 barrels Kiln Dried CORN 
MEAL. For sale by 

N tv. 2.____ JACOB

BURNING FLUID.
Landing ex Halatia, from Boston 

C T) RLS. PORTER’S BURNING FLUII 
O JD sale by
v JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

PURE OOD LIVER OIL.
TtJST received—1 bbrl Pure Cod Liver Gil the 
el vety best in the market. 1 bbl. pure Olive Oil. 
200 lbs. Exrract Ligwood. 101 lbs Loillar.l’e Scotch 
Stuff. 1 case Bast India Castor OIL

Clarke's Indelible Pencil*. В1 .U. Д G-C. Wil
son’s Botanic Medicines. Wholesale and Retail. 

Cheap for Cash. M. Nl’LKOD.
oct25 28 Charlotic-st.

Schr Clifloo, New York.
—CLEARED :-A

Oct 31 at—Bark Liverpool McKty, Grangemouth 
R Rankin &.С., deals.

Nov. let—Ship Scotia, Moran, Liverpool R. 
Rank,in and others, deaU.

Nov. 4th— Ship John Parker, Betts, Liverpool, 
Kirk & W orrai 1 and R A. Gregory, deals; ship 
Kales Vaughn, New York, D & T. Vaughn, 
boards; bright Nathaniel Stevens, Eaton, Card
enas, A. Cushing & Co., box shooks , echr Ann, 
Kenny, Halifax, W. M. McLean, and B. F. 
Kenny, shingles. . n „

і 5th Ship Lampedo, Crunk, Liverpool, C. Mc
Pherson Cud lip &- Snider, and others, deals 
ship Adame, Adams, Liverpool,!. Robertson, 
and Cudlip & Snider, dr^ ... ^

Ard at Halifax, 4-h, ship Nictaux, Davto from
N cld°at‘New York, 31st, brig L. M. Arnold, 

Atkinson, for this port.
Ard at New York, 31st, ehip star of Acadia, 

heuce ; at do 3d, bark Beaver, from Glasgow ; at 
at, brig Lady Mulgrate, from Dublin ; at Jo 

4th, brigt Brisk, Heneberry, from Matanzae.
Ard at Havana, 17th, echr Gilbeit Bent How. 

ard, from Portland.
Ard at Liverpool, 16tb, ship Norway, Major,

23d.— .... і
Cheat Britain.—The limes, in an editorial 

uu me efforts of a class in Lancashire to induce 
the British Government to interfere in America, 
und break the blockade, says England will rather 
undergo much suffering than break the plain rulea 
of international l&w. She1 has recognized the 
blockade, and must abide by it. To break it 
would digraco and stain the reputation of En
gland. England will not commit such an act 

save her greatest manufactures. The 
Times, however, says the blockade is not every
where effectual, and reminds the Washington 
government that 4<>nly real blockades call for 
récognition.' The article concludes bv saying it 
would ill become England to be the tool^ of 
Southern machinations, which, by withholding 
cotton, eon nt on compelling foreign 
ake her side in the quarrel.

The Shipping Gazette continues to denounce 
the conduc t of the blockade, and the wrongs 
done British ships. It saya some action on the 
part of the British government is becoming in
dispensable.

Mr. Russell, in his last letter to the Times, as
serts that England and the United States were 
all but atw:ir three months since. The Times 
points lo the military operations in Missouri and 
Kentucky to show the impracticable nature of 
the war.

A company has formally-been inaugurated for 
restoring the telegraph in India. r -

France.—The Gazette Do France denies that 
a warm discussion took place between Perdignev

2 boxes Isabella Grapes, 2 Ьи. Tomatoes.
l№STti-558S@ Bell. Foonuin 

Mills > LOUR, a cilice article.
For «ale low by 
oct 25

0HABLES E. BUBNHAM,
UNDRRIAKF^MBINBl^MAKBR AND

I* FSATHMl, AEDe, XATBSMKS, *0. 
rraHE undersigned wdl continue the Cabintt Bu- 
1 91ness, and keep on hand the usual assortment as 

heretofore. But it is his intention to make the Uw- 
dbbtakinq Dbfartmbkt the leading feature, and 
for this purpose has provided an* is constantly mak-
aIrS’IGHT,*Rosewood, Mahogany, Walnut and

COFFINS, Grave Clothes, and Is provided with 
ALL SIZES and ither necessaries incident to the

MOUNTINGS will be eolS seperately when desired. 
UPHOLSTERING. Having recently fitted up 
several first class Houses, (including the Residence 
of HisBxcellency the Lieut. Governor in Fredericton) 
with Curtains, Cushions, Linings, Ac. It ■became 
necessary to open basinets relations with the Best 
Importing Houses for this class of Goode in the 
United-States, by which means his facilities for for- 
nithiae articles in this line are unsurpassed ш tne

; JOSHUA 8. TURNER.COTTONS
Prin ЖІЗЗ ID BIVS

BHEtfM VTI0 and BONE UNIMENT
HAS BERN ESTABLISHED

FOB OVER THIRTY YEARS!!!

ever it has bee

D. UNDERHILL. раді*же, CoBuzas,
Tickings, Flannels. Blankets, &c.

,bi=h. ,1th .n °r
are ofliMed at such exceed- 
wtll boto tlio ailvanta 
this stock betore eel

J. E. WHITTBKIR

Dk

f READY

). For got up with preat care, 
ingly low prices that it 
purchasers to examine 
elsewhere, 

oct 23

outing
en used itiM

r ■
3 PROPRIBTOKS :

D. B. KIDOBRA Co.,
No 12 Maverick Square........... .East Boston, Мам

8 Id by all Druggists and Medicine Deader».
The Trade in New Brunswick «applied by oui

XV" вльідда SIS'4

Virtues are ас-

Just Received at No. 88 King Street
TYER Steamers New York and Eastern City, from 
X"Boston,—12boxes Layer RAISINS, 24 half do. 
do , 6 drums Figs, 2 bbls PICKLES, 3 bags Castana 
NUTS* 3 do Filberts, 2 bags Pea Nuts. Zdo 
12dos FAILS, 12 doz. BR'JOMS, à dos. sen 
TUBS, 6 doz. Wash Boards, 2 do* Haiti:

Together with a good assortment of UroOB 
now on hand, which will be disposed of at the i 
reasonable prices.

Oct. 16.

nations to
*Wuh

■ Latest from New York I
Per Railroad and Steamer—

ТдаЕ Bath and Carriage SPONGES ; %
h Fluid Extracts Ergot and Cubibs ;

OILS, l emon, Peppermint, and Bergaroot; 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Cherry Pectoral and Pills 

Castile Soap &e. McLEOD
Passed by bark Frank on Oct- 12th, ship onto _______________ 26 Charlotte-»!.

Almira, lnng l2 for thi« purt. Not-3d. off Gape —д AND FLOUR-TO AUltlVE-Per Volim- 
Sable, passed ship Trade Wind, Johnston, for І from Liverpool—-25 chests Extra Soucbonfc 
this port, uitii maw.top sail gone. ТЙА »om Now York—890 bble, Flourri 15 bbls.

Aid at New York, 1st, ehip Metropolis, Kin- poRK. For sale by G M STEVES.

PL We Cushioned Carpeted, s»d

EE ATRE9SES of Hair, Corn Husk, Excelsior and

OLD FURNITURE Reoahed, Repolished, Up 
bolstered, *o., 4c. ■

Reside** directly error Ware Room.
C B. BURNHAM.

Late HUTHINGS * BURNHAM.
No. 66 & 57, Germain Street, 

Three doors north of Trinity Church

do 31
W. B. KNIGHT.

M„L0^”oc*5'ie6i.

ReUil T. W. D 4.NIEL A CO, tion at the subscriber s Factory, corn« Gnmmn and
K Oct. 16 Market Streets. D H HAbL july 20

who ito-d Y oct 3'1ney.

%



Sis Eiraibs.
Fer (be Christian Watchman.

BECOLLECTTOHS OF SOME.
ANTIUCITIBS—* WALK THKOU6H THE CAXPO

The Forum ia on the ether aide of the Capito- 
two lame

bajjocchi with all thebeggars pleading for 
eloquence of which they were masters. One 

■eemed in the hat stage» *of despair—it 
povero desperate porero misera hi le, oh! me Sig
nori mezzo bajjceh,while the other,the celebrated 
Beppo, would plead for farthings* with as 
simper* and smiles and grace» as a clerk in a 

dry good store.

‘У

The Roman For am—the modern Csmpo
Vacchino, now extends before ■», and one paoeee
to recal something of it* past history, and to

At the foot of the stairsview the present rwi 
are the Mamertine 
erected the church of 8l Gineeppe de’Felegnami. 
These were originally built by Ancus Martins, 
afterwards Sestios Tullius sank dungeons for 
prisoners of sUte below the prison for ordinary 

offenders. In theee 
starred to death. Here the accomplices of Ca- 
taline perished, end here perhaps 8L Peter and 
St. Paul were imprisoned. Visitors are shown a 
spring of water which miraculously gushed fonh 
for the bap-iam of thg jailer. We did not see 
the interior of three 
nor nf the poach of the church we saw the walla. 

They are of і 
■troclures of the Capitol, and all the work* of that 
period. These prtsjcs ere among the moat in
teresting relics in Rome, end оце of the few re
mains of the kingly period.

The whole apace occupied by the Forum and 
its surrounding temples baa bren filled up with 
earth to a height of twenty or thirty feet. Some

over which has been

Juguriha wai

bel from the inte-

thicktteea, like the sub

parte hare been excavated where the bases of
some temple and pillars, and the old pavement 
of the Appian way have been laid open. Imme
diately behind the Capitol a large excavation was 
made
occupation of Rome ; when among other interest • 
ing discoveries the military column which is 

the front of the Capitoline, and which

by the French daring their former

now on
formerly served es the point whence the ex
tent of the Roman Empire wee measured, was 
found. This 
certifying the positions of 
markable of the temples. Then immediately 
behind the Capitol are the ruins of two temples і 
the farthest
Stator, of which eight col 
remain. Theee pillera, however, have no pre
tensions to beauty, being very coarsely finished 
and altogether ont of proportion. Some of the pil
lars are larger than the other»,—some are thick
er ia the middle then at either extremity. Near 
theee and towards the Mamertine priaonaare three 
beautifully lutedGerinthian columns,the relics of 
a temple dedicated to Saturn. Near to this Is a 
massive basement—ell that remains of a Temple 
of Jnpiter Тої 
the Capitoline 
the Arch of Sepüoûu» Severn»—which the Ro
man Senate erected in honor of liis exploits. It 
consist» of a large arch wilh a «mailer one on 
each aide, ornamented with ban relief* of the vic
tories of SeverWs. The names of hie sons Cara- 
calla and Gets were ieeeribed 
the arch, bet after Caracalla had assassinated his 
brother he

baa been of great ese in 
of the most ге»

the left ia that of Jnpiter 
of granite still

,—By the foot of the stairs of 
the Mamertine prisons is

the summit of

the of the latter to be
іу still be 

beyond another excavation 
end ПМТІ, ID front of the
«Amu with thi buried

A few

arch is “ the

however, no longer, sad its base has been nn-
of Fhocas was found in.buried, jr hen the 

scribed upon it. Haa edema formetly belong
ed to 

There of the old Forum 4 in-

^stiff.

BED HIVER VOYAGE. '
Out and in the lira is winding 

The Hoke of an long red dinis. 
Through beitn at deeky pine bed.

And gusty leagues of plain.

Only it time* u vote wienlh
With theidrilting c toed-rock joins— 

The .moke el the hunting lodgeu 
Of the wild Aeninmheins!

Dreamily blown Ike north wind 
From the lend at ice and 

The eyes that look a«n weary.
And heacy the hands tbst row.

And with one foot on the water,
And one foot on .the shore.

The angel of shadow gives warning 
That day shall be wo am.

Ia it the clung ol the wild geese,
Ia it the Indieu"» уеП,*

That lend» to the voice of the north wind 
The tone of the fir-ов bell?

The voyager *i
To the corned that grow» єресе;

Well he known the vnper ringing 
Of the hells of St. Boniface.

The belle of the Borneo mission.
That call from their turret» twain 

To the boatmen on Ike river,
To the hunter on

Even 60
The bitter north winds blow,!

And thon upon life*» Red River 

Onr Heart» ee

And when the angel of shadow 
Rest hie feet 

And onr eyes grow dim wit* welching, 
And onr heart» faint ut Ike oer.

Heppy і» he who heerrtb 
The eignsl of hie releue,

In the bell» of ike Holy City,

t-

t

re and shore,

Whittifu.

H. LAWRENCE & CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B. warrant to be of good quality. 
a'iOMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers in 

Provieionà, Groceries, Fish, &c., &c. "■eeP 
constantly on hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so
licited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 Aricine Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butter, 40 barrels Country Pork, 60 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Qaoddy River, do. Tea. To
bacco, Oatmeal, Smoked Herrings, &c., Ac. ___

DANDELION COFFEE. 3 cases more of the 
Dandelion Coffee—just received,

BABBITT'S CHEMICAL ERASlVB SOAP- 
The daily increasing demand for this Soap is a proof 
of its superior qualities. 6 boxes more just received

babbitt's Pure saleratus.—'тьі» і» the
best Salcratus now in use. 2d boxes just received.

BABBITT'S CONCENTRATED POTASH — 
100 cans on hand ;.ad for sale by

T. B.,BARKER,
o jt 23 Druggist, 86 King-street.

Ashbnrn Mills.
YT- 1LN DRIED CORN MEAL—16ti0 bbls.-For 
IV sale by subscribers.

The above is offered at a small advance on cost 
and being manufactured from Corn bought previous 
to the recent advance, will be sold at less than the 
present cost of impwbn^

Pork, Beef, Plour, Ac.
Ex Brigt "Xiphias,”
1 DBLS. Mess BEEF ;

20 bbls. Prime PORK 
100 bbls Extra Wisconsin 

16 “ White Beans.
1 hhd HAMS.

Ex Brigt '• Zebvlon.”—to arrive ;
400 bbls. Ex FLOUR, New England Mills ; 
HP “ CORN MEAL.
60 •* Extra Pilot and Navy Bread,
1 * “ Split Peas

Ex Steamer “ New Brunswick 
25 bbls Heavy Mesa Pork.

For sale at a small advance for Cash.
A. W. MASTERS, 

27, South Marxet Wharf.

fiom New York

20 В n- ;
Flo16 ЬЬіГшСЕ.

4 F AI A WEATHER.

Rubber Boots and Shoes.
rjNHE subscriberjias just received a very Urg^M-
Boots and Shoeeè Stout, Gossamer, Sandals, heel

ed and plain, Geutlemen's Imitation Sandals, Heavy 
and Gosarmer Shoes, with the FAMOUS SELF
ACTING SHOES. For sale low Wnolesale and 
EetaiL EDWIN FROST,

Oct 16 ________________  43 K ing Srreet.

Hardware, While Lend, Window 
Glass, Paint, OH, dee.

W. H. ADAMS has received per recent arrivals
from England

waa "DOXES Window Glass, 7x9 to 12*8, 
і V V 1J g tons Brandrame White Lead ; 160
ЬТЙвЇЛЙБЯЙ! r,ÆSb hm no. in

C& .-Го.™ S. ’̂a d^mïL^’BumhlA* I Stock .„d,»,ied »..o,.m,„,ofRead,-
А„ес;.ЬЄГзГш«к‘mUh*.3 Anvil! "«dcfolh^brim»» ’ Verting., Jd TrtW

Ж& Moulds, 6 bdl. k,1™ kdl Rimming., 3 ctt... Shir». Coll»,. »nd Front,-d„
£ry Pans, 1 cask short do, 612 Pots, Ovens, Boilers, WooHen. Linen and Coiton .2c .ses SheffleW Gut-
iL "itf Thong»3 ’?’£ ЙЗЙЙД 1 l-ilm,K¥ortT.nd'^LT3'. -.ГвпМ 
càs^e C^Chai n»^4^o short linked Chsin^îdo'soctet Wont Hat,, 2 m»e. Fnr

&Ж «“KSSI ”‘r sa
esses Saddles, Bridle*, &c., lease Wire Cloth, 3 bales 
Anneal’d Iron Wire, 3 casks superior Scotch Joiners 
Tools, including samples of all descriptions of Planes 
Levels, Chisels, Ac., 28 casks and cases containinjga 
very general assortment ef Hardware, to particularize.

Steel and Iron Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Rakes, Ma- 
nute and Hay Forks, Scythes, Leather and Rubber 
Belting, Packing, &c., Carriage Springs, Axles, Mil 
leable Castings. * june 18

0ro!td°2,blCd P1P,rTH0S. R. JONES, 6, Dock-.t.

900 do Sulferino do. 
oct 2

For sale by
HALL » FAIRWKATHER.

Harmoniums and Melodious.
PROM the well known manufac’orjr j>f M 
Г Mason and Hamlin^ Boston, Mass.

"HE MAKER'S PRICES.
For sale atSeptember 24th 1861.

ФО ARRIVE in a few days per steamer Canada, 
A via Halifax, part of our FALL STOCK of 
NEW DRESS GOODS, CL9AKINGS,

MANTLES, HATS and FEATHERS, 
HOISERY and GLOVES, &c. 

BARBOUR & SEELY, 66 Ki

The subscribers have now on hand, a fine assort
ment of the above valuable Instruments, which the 
public are respectfully invitent (^ех^пшіе^^

78 Prince Wm-street.oct#>Rep 24.
•QURNETT'S GOODS, GLASS WARE, LEECH- 
JD B8, BTC.—Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are cer
tainly very fine. The Subscriber ha* received the 
following assortment, viz—Lemon, Vanilla, Al
monds, Nectarine, Rose, Celerv, Cinnamon and 
Orange : Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy is highly 
esteemed for Throat and Lung complaints, a supply 
also received. Burnett's Cocoai e, Kelliston, Flori" 
mel, and Oriental TOOTH WASH, are quite popu
lar, and deserve a place at the toilet of every lady 
and gentleman. These Goods can be furnished at 
low prices by the dozen.

Also—Empty Phials, Funnels, Glass Syringes, 
Glats Tubes, Retorts, Teeth BRUSHES, Arnica 
Court Plaster, Liquid Rouge, Sulphuret Potass, 

J. CHALONER. 
cor King and Germain sts.

TO FA It 11 E K S AND COUNTRY 
DEALERS !

Ж NY Person wishing to save their travelling ex

ward's Island, to the ilubscriber, No. 78 Germait, St 
St. John N. B., where they can have the вате sold, 
and the amount remitted to them, deducting 6 pet 
cent., Commission. All orders personally ana punc
tually attended to. The Subscriber returns his thanks 
to those parties who have sent him produce, and feels 
satisfied that they will always find him as punctual 
in attending to their welfares^tus^owtl^^E

ry Produce and Milk Depot, nearly opposite 
Trinity Church.—REFERENCES.—Geo. A Look 
hart* Son, R. Thomson, W.H. Harrison, Jame 
Chubb & Co., Merchants.

Swedish'Leeches. 
sept 18

STATÊTHE, GRANITE HALL,
No, », Dock Street.

FOR FALL WEAR !
OVER COATS, made from fresh imported Clothe,T4RE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-

don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Company) Capital Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.

very cheafl ;
DRESS CLOTHES, in all qualities ; 
WORKING CLOTHES, in the most substantial

fabrics ;
FURNISHINGHf4d Offigb—79, Prince William Street, 8t. John.

This Company offers the lollowing inducements to the 
Ineured—Low listes of Premium—Prompt" payment ol 
Losses without reference to London—Л large and wealthy 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering losses by Lightning 
an if a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire Ihsurance 
business.

GOODS, in great variety.
ТНОЗ. R. JONES.OOtfi

New Goods, New Goods.
TUST received from Great Britain and the Unite 
t) States, and Domestic Manufactured. First Fall 
Supply of

BOOTS and SHOES
comprising Ladies’, Misses' and Children’s Cloth, 
Kid, Laying, Goat and Cashmere BOOTS, in single 
and double soles, military and low heels, elastic side, 
laced andbuttoned, Chamois and Flannel lined, etc.

Felt Boots In Great Variety.
Ladies and Gent.’s Carpet, Felt, «Patent and Goat 
Slippers. Boy’s coarse and fine Long Boots and 
Bootees. Ladies and Girl's strong Boots, elastic 
sides and laced.'

Gent.'s double and single sole strong and fine 
Boots ; Congress, Gaiter and Balmoral Boots of do
mestic manufacture, with the usual assortment of 

and Winter Goode. For aa‘e low Wholbsalb 
and Rbtail. EDWIN FROST,

43 King-street.

HENRY W. FRITH.
R PENNI8TON STARR 

General Agent
G. HI. STEVES,

36 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
1~TAS just received from New York—100 barrels 
H Extra State FLOUR, 20 bbls Extia Pastry do, 
2) bbls Heavy Mess PORK, 10 boxes superior State 
Cheese, 2 cases Anderson’s Cut TOBACCO.

Daily expected per “ Parkfield,” from London,— 
40 chests Oolong, Souchong, and Congou TEAS, 6 
casks Washing Soda, 4 bbls Carbonate do., 10 kegs 
Column's Fine Mustard, 2 cases Thumb Blue. 24 do. 
Mixed Pickles.

InStore—160 bbls calcined Plaster, 60 bhla Err 
mer’a do.. 16 hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR, 16 
puns MOLASSES.

Also—Groceries of all kinds. Fruits, Ac., at mo 
derate prices, Wholesale and Retail. Oct 2,

Fall

W.Oct

M1SPECK GOODS.
LANDING.

Parkfield from London :—
Pj 4 Tone Brandrame No. 1 White Lead,

2 do do Best Colored Paints, 
Putty,

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

MISPECK OLOTHS,

W. H. LAWTON’S, Pr. Wm. Sir.
1 do do

cask Blue Vitroil, 
do Green Coppas, 
do Lampblack, 
cases Colman'e No 1 Storcb, 
do Mustard, (in tin foil) 

, 1 chest Madras Indigo. For sal
market rates by

oct'J
UODY River and Shelburne HERRINGS—79 

vZ, bbk Quoddy River and Shelburne Herrings.— 
Foreale by J. W, HAMILTON.

I S STAPLES,
Street.

Lawrence’s Brick Building, opposite St. John Hotel 
Importer and Dealer in every description of

BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS
Shawls, Ulbbons, Oileans, White Cottons,
Mantles, Parasole, Coburge, drey Cottons,
Mantle Cltlm, Umbrella*, Lustrée, Sheetings,

do Tweeds, Silks, Flannels, Shirting,
llomeepune, Velvets, Blankets,, Cotton Warps,
Trou»eriugf, Stays, Buga, Oil Clothe,
Tweed», Hosiery, Lacee, Table Covers,
Bonnets, Gloves, Linens, * Towels,
Hau* Sc. Caps, dock*, Muallna, Oenaburp,
Flowers, Delaines, Prime, Striped Shirtings
Feninere, Caljcoe*, Small Wares, кл., Ste.

An Inspection of the Stock is reepectfnlly solicited.
R. S. STAPLES, 83 King Street.

e at lowest

DaFOREST & PERKINS.
No.

Page’s Jewelry Store.
>60 KING STREET.

ҐЧ old Watches,
xJT at 120

Silver Watches, 
at $48

46L04
ItO 44

30
7*. 28

И70
60 23
60 20
40 18
30 16
20 14 (usual papers copy)

Or ange»,Melons and Apple*.
Received ex steamers from Boston.

O "RRLS. Water MELONS ;
^ 1 do Musk do i.

24 12
20 10
18 8

Gold Chains and|Rich Jewelry, Silver and 
icons. Forks, Ac.
_________________________ B. R. PAGE.

Perfumery, Ac.
r * ЧІЕ subscriber has just received from the Manu- 

Ж factory of Jules Hauel & Co., Philadelphia, an 
assortment of Perfumery, Pomade, Ac.

These Goods are made by a French Chemist and 
Perfumer and may be relied on 

The following are some of the leading an 
Vinegar Rogue ; Silver Polish ; Lubina Extracts ; 

ndoline, Colognes assorted, Transparent Soap 
11s and Bars, an elegant article, Erasive Soap, 

ue, Shaving Cream, Bears Oil, Ur-

J. CIIALONER, 
cor King and Germaiu-st.

Z~1 OVERNMENT BRUSH SALE.—The 8ub.m- 
VJT hers have received and can sell a fair BRISTLE 
SCRUB BRUSH (containing no Tampico Hemp or 
other useless substitute for Bristles), at a very low 
rate by the dozen for Cash.

Storekeepers will find itr 
these Scrubs before the 
comes off.

Plated° 1 do Cuntelope do ;
2 do ORANGES ;

17 do Choice APPLES. For sale low by
JOSHUA S. TURNER, 

No. 22. Water-street.oot9

AGENCY
OF THE

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OP LONDON.

4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
Si. John, New Brunswick

With 8ub-Agencies in the Principal Towns.

The advanWges of “ Thb Stab" are unsurpassed 
by any other Instituti-n ; and all the mo

dern improvements are made available.

tides—

Bo
Belli
Vinegar Hygieniqt 

Pomade, Oleophene,

oct9.

Medical Exam,abb—DAVID MILLER, M.D., &c 
AGENT,

jan 80 O. D, WETJHORE.

BURN BIT’S

?<a>üilet тті@е,і8.
to their Interest to look at 
Government Brush Sale

GEO. F. EVERETT & CO., Druggists, 
sept 18 - 9,iUng-st,

fANDHE SHANGHAI SCRUB BRUSH.—The Sub-TrofrW.
hai Scrub Bi

a newly dlscov 
the East Indies.

The Shanghai Rerub Brush will neith

cceived a few dozen of the Shang- 
These Brushes are manufactured FLAVORING EXTRACTS,(rushes. These Brushes are manufactured 

wly discovered filtre recently introduced

ii nettner soften nor 
rill perform more service and last lon_ 

than any two or the best Scrub Brushes manufactured 
by the Government at the Penitentiary. Price 40

“geo.

from
FOR SALE ATSB

thi MoLHOD’S,
No. 96, (New Brick Building, neer Countr, Mir- 

ket,) Charlotte Street.F. EVERETT & CO., D
sept 18 SPALDINO’S CONFECTIONS ! 

SPALDINti’S CONFECTIONS!! 
SPALDING'S CONFECTION'S ! ! !, 

The ple«e»Dte»t and mo»t effictual 
TROCHES,

FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
FOR ALL THROAT DISEASES, 

Sold only at

Jlriigs, Medicines end Perfumery.
subscriberJtas just eceived by the

a fresksinply of Drugs, Medlciaee, Per- 
fumery, P unte, Oils. Pic a les and Sauces, 
Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.— 

Alio, a variety of Goode too numerous to mention, 
all of which are warranted of superior quality, жжі 
for eale at reaeonable rates, by

THOMAS M. REED. Head of North whar
McLEOD’S,

26 Charlotte street
£3

•ep 11

THJ5 CHRISTIAN
time of Nero covered the whole of the Palatine. 
The remains of all this grandeur and magnifi
cence are slight indeed, and grass, weeds or 
vineb now flourish upon the site of the palace of 
the Ceasare. There are still to be seen some 
chambers of the baths of Levia which contain 
some ficsco of great freshness and besuty— 
artd opposite the Arentim are some picturesque 
ruins. The mount now seems to be composed 
of crumbled brickwork and masses of masonry, 
scarcely a vestige remains of that magnificence 
which covered the space once occupied by the 
whole city of Rome with a single palace.
“ Cypress and ivy weed and wall flower grown 

Matted and mass'd together, hillcoks heaped 
On what were ch imbere—are crushed columns 

etrown
In fragments—choked up vaults, and frescos 

steeped
In subterranean damp?, where the owl peeped 

Deeming it midnight ; temples, baths or halls ? 
Pronounce who can, fur all that learning reaped 

From her research h*th been that these are 
walls.

Behold the imperial mount ; ’ns thus the 
nighty falls.”

deed, its exact situation is not exactly known.
Near where it wa^ supposed to be are yet stand
ing the three pillars with Corinthian capitals no
ticed above. Beyond the Mamertine prisons on 
that aide of this large space is a temple dedicated 
to Antoninas and Faustina, still in a good state 
of preservation. It ha* been turned into a church.
The portico contains » number of noble Corin
thian columns, and the friese which runs around 
the whole temple is ornamented with griffins 
finely sculptured. This templé ia built of huge 
atones put together without cement. Farther on 
is a temple bf Venus, with a handsome bronze 
door and pillars half buried in the earth. Beyond 
this is the vast basilica of Constantine. These 
immense arches, whose vaults Foriherly inlaid 
with bronze and gold, testify the magnificence of 
tbe temple, still remain. Still further on and 
facing the Coliseum nre the remains of the tem
ple of Venus and Juno, which if one ean judge 
from the ruins was once a beautiful and gorgeous 
strecture. It was built by the emperor Ardrians 
who was hie own architect out of jealousy of 
Apollodorue who designed the columns of Tra
jan. Apollodorus was put to death for findiug 
fault with the proportions of the work of the royal 
architect. Opposite the Basilica of Constantine 
and near the base of the Palatine mount is the 
Arch of Titus, the best proportioned, the most 
elegant and In every respect the most interesting 
arch in Rome. In the interior are some beau
tiful bas-reliefs representing the triumph of Titus 
after the destruction of Jerusalem. On one side 
the table.of shew bread, the silver trumpets and 
other articles of temple worship, represented as 
they were exhibited in the triumph. This arch is 
doubly valuable as wo believe it contains the 
only anthentio representation of the instruments 
need in the Jewish temple.

A short distance beyond tbe Arch of Titus ia 
the Arch of Constantine, a noble structure, ami 
highly ornamented with the spoils of other mo
numents. The difference in the style of art be
tween the time when this was erected and when 
the ornaments which adorn it were made is 
clearly perceptible» The bas-reliefs around the 
summit are elegant in design and beautifully 
executed, while those below, around the base, 
probably executed during the reign of Constan 
tine, are course, and sufficiently prove the de
cline of art.

The Collaaeum now terminates the most ex
tensive and most interesting collection of anti 
quitiee in the world. We were prepared for 
something grand, but not for the Coliseum. Its 
height is immense, consisting of four stories each 
adorned with pilasters of the different orders 
—Doric, Ionic, Corinthian and Composit. The 
gigantic arches of the-base run all around the 
amphitheatre and served exits and entrances 
for beasts, gladiators and spectators. The Col- 
loseun) u built of huge blocks of stone put loge 
ther without cement. (Though despoiled of it# 
statutes and marbles—though for centuries a 
public quarry, it still remains a splendid and gi- 
gatic monument of the Roman.) It was dedicated 
by Titna to the Roma n people, for the perform
ance of those bloody games of which they were 
so fond. It has been consecrated to the memory 
of the martyrs who died here, and ia now used as 
a place of Christian worship. Around the arena 
are little altars fitted up with coarse pictures, In 
the centre is a cross, which if kissed procures 
indulgence for one hundred days ? and by one 
side of the arena a course pulpit has been fitted 
up from which on Sunday afternoons a monk 
holdeforth to a congregation composed principally 
of females. To form a full idea ef the immen
sity of this ampitheatro one meat ascend to the 
third story, when the great height of the walls 
the huge stones, the ruined arches, and the vast 
arena produce their full effect upon the mind,.

And then whet associations are conneeted with 
these ruina:—
“ And here the buz* of eager natures ran 

In murmured pity or loud roared applause,
Ae man wae slaughtered by hie fellow man 

And wherefore slaughtered P wherefore but 
because

Such was the bloody Circus genial la*s 
And the imperial pleasure Wherefore not !

What maitermben we feH to fill the maws 
on battle plain, or listed spot P 

Both arc but theatres where the chief actors rot.

But here when murder breathed her bloody

And here where buxzing nature* choked the

And roared or murmured like a mountain stream,
Dashing or winding ns its torrents strays ;

Here were the Roman millions blame or praise 
Was life or death, the play things of a crowd,

My voice sounds much, and fell the stars faint 
rays

On the arena laid—seats crushed—walls bowed,
And galleries when my steps seem echo’s strange

ly loud.”

A tuinyet what a ruin—from its mass,
Walls, palaces, half cifciee have been reared 

Yet oft the enormous skeleton ye ране—
And marvel when the spoil could have ap-

Hath it indeed
Alas ! developed, opens the decay—

When the colossal fabrics form is near’d 
It will not bear the brightness of the day 

Which streams too much on all years, man 
reft away.

While stands the Coliseum Rome shall stand,
When falls the Coliseum Rome shall fall,

And when Rome folia—the world.. From our 
own land

Thee spoke the pilgrims o’er this mighty wall 
In Saxon times which we are wont to call 

Ancient, and theee three mortal things ere 
still

On their foundations, and unaltered all- 
Rome and her ruin past redemption’s skill—

The world the same wide den of ihlavea or what 
ye will.”

But interesting ee fhe Coliseum is to every 
traveller a particular interest attaches to it in 
the eyeso f the Christian. How many of the 
early witnesses of the truth have here sealed their
testimony with their blood, and ended a life of мкееве. fellows * co.,
meekness and patience b, an heroic death. We (>Ьі^“/Л1'^12ьГеГІ,оП,,е.С,.їс"к»^.А,і 

.pent about half en hour walking around the
galleries from the highest of which there ie В Kick, ami the Doctnr tried every tiling thnt he could tliiok 
complete view Of the Forum, the palace of the hhna,‘l eaid” їеУїиюиіе of MedfcIne'that^ouhVcuVheV! 
Ceasare, the bathe of Titna and many other in- woûlidn^cimmendlRi°i who's"'» troubled Vith eêa-êkkneee! 
tereeting antiquities. Aa I descended 1 picked nïei^edVae Зу8р”реіа0ви™г* іогПвнашепт,“with good 
*p a couple of little bricks which formed part of r“3?is-4m. Y°U"’ *l’g. johnston.

the pavement, and gatheied a few of the immense ггч X *S K| 
variety of flojvera which flourish here, in wild ^ 

luxuriance, to take with me as relics of the Col
iseum.

A.

The Martyred Missionaries.
The calamity that has befallen the Nova 

Scotian jnission to the New Hebrides in the 
Pacific, should call forth the sympathy of Chris
tians everywhere. Our readers are familiar with 
the particulars of the uiurdet of Mr. and Mrs 
Gordon at Erromanga. A few weeks previously 

a similar fate h.efell 
Tanna ; thus, we believe, have all the mission* 
aries of the Nova Scotian Presbyterian Church, 
within a brief space of time, met with a violent 
death Irom the hands of those whom they went 
to bless and to save. There is something 
mysterious in the trials and calamities which God 

some of His devoted ser- 
He never

the Rev. Mr. Johnston at

permits to come upon 
vante and upon Hie Church : and as 
works without some important end in view, it 
surely is the duty of Christians to endeavor to 
ascertain why euch trials are permitted. One 
design, we have sometimes thought, of such 
calamities, is to arouse the Church to a deep con
viction of man’s great need of the Gospel, and 
to gre iter efforts to extend it among the tribes 
of men. And this result, Ці some instances we 
can remember, has followed. Pity for the poor 
heathen has incited to greater prayerfulneaa and 

effort in their behalf,—and the two must go 
together. There is seldom prayer without effort, 
but agencies are sometimes set to work without 

to sustain them. May not one lesson theprayer
Lord would have His people letirn, from such a 
catastrophe as that in Erromanga, be to induce 
greater prayerfulneee for the heathen and fur 
those who have gone forth, hazarding their lives 
to preach the Gospel P The work of the world’s 
conversion is not that of the few individuals who 
go to preach and teach, but of the Church. The 
missionary is only the agent, and the Church 
must be taught in some way to be earnest in 

for the extension of Christ’s Kingdom;prayer
Tnkr a few instances. On the island of Mada* 

who, in her hatred ofgasettr, a queen arose, 
truth, expelled the тівяіопагіее, and persecuted, 
in some cases to the death, tbe few native Chris
tiana. Prayer meetings were held throughout 
Britain ; and at the present day, in the face of 
persecution, the Christiane have multiplied more 
than tenfold, whilst the only son of that persecut
ing Queen is himself a convert to Christianity. 
So during the Indian rebellion, how earnestly 
the church prayed that it might result in the 
furtherance of the gospel Christians gave more 
and prayed inure for India—and at the present 
day in tbe city of Delhi—where every Christian 
who did not flee wae killed,—there are over two 
hundred native converts. The murder of the 
missionary, Smith, in Jamaica, intensified the 
abolitionism of England, and probably tended 
greatly to hasten the emancipation of the 
enslaved. And ehall not the murder of the
Nova Scotian missionaries call forth such earnest 
регвехегіп|4:"г|п,ауег es shall hasten the downfall 
of paganism in the Southern Pacific ? Some 
persons exprès# their fears that when a few 
missionaries are murdered none will be found 
willing, to take tlutir places., : But is it so ? Is 
not the world ready to sacrifice thousands of 
lives for conquest or gain ; end shall the Church 
be wanting in men P No ! When the Presby
terian Church of the United States lost four or 
five of its missionaries in India, during the 
rebellion, ten or twelve men at once volunteered, 
to take their places. The disasters of the first 
missionaries to Patagonia, did nut hinder others 
from consecrating themselves to the same work 
in that quarter of the world ; and the death of 
these servant of фе Lord in the New Hebrides 
will probably lead some Christian young men to 
give themselves to the Mission work.—[Mont. 
Witness.

Of worms o

LONDON HOUSE.
been plundered or but cleared P September 12, 1861.

per H. M. 8. Arabia—
24 CASES

T ADIE8’ DRESSES, SKIRTS, COBOUROS, 
Lj Alpaccaa, Reps, C 

SHAWL*, Scarfs,
PRINTS, Shirtings, IAaings 
Mantle Cloths, Bkoad Cl 
Sbalskins

sept 18
t*70bBII.L' GERMA* HARING 
V V DEH—l- er making Bread, Biscuit, Buns, Tea 

(.'a-.cs. Pastry, Ac., far Lighter, Sweeter and more 
wholesome, than by any other process, and at a great 
Having of time, trouble and expense. Try it ! Try 
it ! ! Thousands use it. For sale at

T. M. REED’S. Head of North Wharf 
St. John, N. B., Sept. 6. 

To the Editor of the Colonial Empire. 
Sir—Fleieo i»sert the enclosed letter in yvur 

valuable paper, tor the benefit of those who are 
troubled with ses-sickness when on the water. 

Youre, Ac.,

Received

German Plaids, &o ;riatas, so ; 
Gtovcs, Plaide, &o ;

і, Ac., &c.
Wholesale and Retai1

Г. W. DANIEL 4 CO.
VOW.

Fsllows tfc Co.

rn City,” — Skeleton Skirts,—
N SKIRTS. 100 doz. from в to 80

Eaate
LBTO

springe, received at Barbour A Seely’s, wh 
are selling at our usual low prices. Sep 24. 
OBDWNSinOCHBS,Siraeparill» Hoot, Bom- 
X) bay Senna, Extract of Senna, Prussiate Potash, 

j Leeches, Sponges, &c. Ac,We next proceed to the Paleline meant The 
golden house or Palace of the Caeaara at the oot» J. CHALONEB.

WATCHMAff

!

1

(
0

STAPLES’
PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY,

OVER COLONIAL BOOK STOÎLK,
Corner King and Germ tin Street a 
OPEN DAY AND EVEftlNG 

Fob thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Ladies’Writing. Family Regts! 
ters, Dipl- mas and every description of Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the finest engraving. (July 8 etv)

WM WFeDDERBURtf,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Publie, Convayencer, $c. 
Office—No. 13 Princes* Street.
Rbsidbnce— North-east corner Queen’s rfqnare.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
, %• Petit ons for Patents. Insurance claims, ud 
Conveyancing in all its branches, executed with ac
curacy. ___________ . une 29.

ЇЛГ. MoLEOXJ,
Wholesale and Ketsil bruni it,
No. 26, (Brick Building,) Charlotte Street 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

G. У

VOl

A further supply of Effervescing Ci traie Magnesia 
just received. M. cLBUD. THE
JOHN A EM Si HON 8,

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
GROC BR,

IMPORTER AND DBALFli I*
FLOUR, МБАХі, FRUIT, 

Tea, 'Tbbacoo, and all kinds of Groceries, 
No. 26 Charlotte Stsbbt................Sr. John, N. в.

JBSU:
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Г. W. OLEAH’S
Slartole WorBa,

WATEHLOO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Г11НЕ Subscriber, thankful for peat favors, m- 
Л pectfully notifies the public that h-1 continues to 

iwfacture MONUMENTS. TOMB 
HEADSTONES, FOUNTS, etc, 
ble, American do., and Free Stone. ЛІю—Marble 
Mantlepicces, Centre Table Tope, Waah-stsnd do, 
Bureeq do, Counter Tope, etc . etc., furnished to

TABLES, 
in Italian Mar-

The work done in thi* Establishment it in charge 
of a thorough Workman, and one who is capable of 
executing any class of work that mar be required ia 
the Marble and Free- stone branch 
ing to purchase Monuments, etc., ean be furnished 
with designs or such information a* will enable the* 
to buy to the best advantage, free of 

The subscriber determines to sell at a* low ж scab 
of prices as those of any other establishment. The 
facilities for getting up every description of work la 

r Freestone, are a* good as can be found

T1
seeded In 
hearts of 

ar infl

Martibe” though fbielsewhere.
*ф* The different kinds of Marbles are imported 

direct from the United Sûtes, etc. Flense call and 
examine. Shop on Waterloo Street, (fourth beam 
from the Golden Ball corner, on Union street.)

F. W. CLEAR.

th

Nor has 
favorably, 
Mid affecti

St John, N. B.t Aug. 21, 1861. 3m.

Bereeeae and Nerth terrien 
RAILWAY. favor; Hi 

or loved b

(•aching*! 
only MW

dially efil

which he - 
Bat wha 

that the pr 
waa the cl 
When on <

S
і N and after 1st May next Ttains will run be 
"> tween Saint John and Shediac as follows ,

? --------LBAV»-------
St. John.

(Down.)
6. 46 a. x.8 A. X. 

2 p. x. 
6 3) p.

8 А. ж 
2-У p. *.

The two "first Trains from St. John run through 
ird to Sussex only.the thiro to oussex only.

he Morning Train from St. John and the Afto- 
n Train from Shediac are Express Trains, hr 

ngers and Mails. All the other Trains wfl 
Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. JARDINE, 
Railway Commissioners’ Office, ) Chairman.

St. John, I2th April, l86l. 1 1 S________________
EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAY 

■7IXBUR8ION Parties of Ten or 
Ed obUin Tickets to and from any 
the line, at one fare.

Thtse Tickets will be for the day only,
John and Sussex, except 
will be good for Mondays, 
will be good for two days.

Passe

from God. 
with exhil 
benevolem 
the hatred 
bet whene 
dial Hear 
in Hie diet 
acter, and 
He preaen

upwards, may 
Station along

between St. 
.ye. whea they 
Sussex Ticket*

on Saturda

Bf.'ARDlME, Chaim»» 
way vommieeioner’s Office, )
St. John, /une 24. 1861. )________ June В.

SPRING IMPORTATION OF 
, Er then ware, Cnlna & Ulase-

ППНЕ Subscriber has just received per ship •- JçÉ* 
T Barbour,” from Liverpool, the folkveg 
Gojds }—

vil

“ crucify 1 
So m

60 C
1 10 cret

Л A AES uvmmon Earthenware.
— 16 crates White Granite, 

cretes Luster and Bnammeled Ware, «*• 
taining Dinner, Ten a. d Toilet Setts, Bmk 
feet Setts, &c , Ae., of new shapes and И 
terns;

10 hhde Chi
splendid aseortmen

gat which will be foasde 
at of Ten Setts, BreakfiMt 

■tta, Drearer Sett*. Toilet Setts ;
6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, M** 

Glasses, Champagne Glasses, Claret Glass*». 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custards^elliee, ^ 
canters, Claret Jugs, Water Carsifs, i*le 
Cups, Pickle Bottle*, Salts, Glass Dishes; 

10 casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale and Retail.

oa, amon ia brought38 Tb

Ви

then thorn 
contrive to 
1- *t brcei 
p.»v < tin

^ con temp) 

Now we

KRAS. CLKMBNTSON, 
29 Doek-street.

MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
Eg Barque “ Elisa ” from Newcastle :— 

6ПЛ ' IIOZ. Milk Pan», while inside ; 1»
UUV U dM CrortSi do 35 do, іm 
sizes, 60 do Preserve Crocks, 30 do Curd do. 

Wholesale and Retail by
F. CLK1TF' '

July 17 ______________  29 Docfc-X***-
r> V £JTAPLE8 ha* now open a large 1*** 
JLX# Д Fancy Muslin Dresse» which he**
sell extremely low—prices to sail the times. 
Inspect. R. 8. STAPLES,

Laurence's Brick Building* •

of
character <

July 19

First Prize Organ Harmonium»
and Melodeons!

FOR CHAPEI^HALL A»D PARLOR- 
HAVING been appointed Agent for tk. «*•< 
II 8. D & H. W. Smith'. Нажмоєш»

ока, the public are.respectfullg invt»J" 
the sample instruments now on ехп»іот 

my Warehouse, 7ô, Prise* Wilb»*

feelings <

to k

an j1for sale at n 

Street, St. John.
All instruments delivered at the Haanfe*®**^1 

Boston prices. Melodeons from $60to Am
moniums from J260 to $800.

These instruments are confidently recomsse»* 
aa euperfor to all others in exquisite purity aaS” 
lume of tone, éludât, of louât. »ni piert* " 
sponse in rapid playing.

A Catalogue, with elegan. .......-----------
sent by Mail to persons at a fistanae^* 
will receive the вате careful an immec

F. А. СОвВвхЇVB.

which the 
the spirit і 
over the L

New w 
that Jesus 
for the foi 
that the aj 
the aalvaii

will be

attention aa tits customer who

Z^HEXP PARASOLS, Cheap Umbrellas, C*«f 
V/ Carpets, Combs, Mantles, Tweeds, * 
Delaines, Prints and fancy Good», all cheap, *«R.1. BTAkmaErjOiftog*!

By tit* t 
tie Neve

Deity wt!

fitir ears

July 19

àafcÉL.

Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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